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MINISTERIAL STATEAMENT-
CLOSE OF SESSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hu11.Ivanhoe) (1O0-51): 1 propose
to close bhe session to-morrow. There
is not much business before this Chamber
or before the other House. The work
to-morrow will largely consist of Mes-
sages between the two Chambers. I
propose to put up for consideration the
balance of the Council's amendments
to the Land Bill, and also the amend-
meats by the Council to the Sale of
Liquor Regulation Bill and dispose of
those measures first. We shall then
deal with the other Messages and any
additiunal matters which might require
attention.

Air. George: What about the Com-
monwealth Powers War Bill ?

The PREMIIER: That is a matter
for consideration.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- When do you
intend to bring forward the matter re-
garding the export of wheat ?

The PREMIER: There is to be a
conference on Thursday morning at
eleven o'clock to deal with that.

Howse ad4ourned at 10-52 p-rm.
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QUESTION - YANDANOOKA STA-
TION, , FORAGE REQUIRE-MENTS.

Hon. W. PATRICK asked the Colo-
nial Secretary: 1, Has any baled lucerne

or other forage been sent to Yandanooka
during the last four months, and, if so,
what quantity (in tons)?t 2, What was
the cost, including railsge to Yanda-
nookal 3, Has there been any necessity,
on account of shortage of natural grass
and forage, to send Stock feed to Yanda-
nooks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. Ex Oeraldton -17 tons
maize, 29 tons lucerne hay; Northam-
21 tons lucerne hay, 12 tons bran. 2,
Maize, £C7 per tony plus railage; lucerne,
£6 10s. per ton, plus railage; bran, £5
5s. per ton, plus railage. 3, The In-
dustries Assistance Board has no in-
formation on this point.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. J. J. HOLMES
(North) leave of absence for six consecu-
tire sittings granted to Hon. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom. (North) on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILL-PROHBITION OF TREAT-
ING ON LICFENS9fl) PREMISES.

All Stages.

Introduced by Hon. J. J. HOLMES
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
H~on. 3. J. HOLMIES ('North) [3.6]:

Imove-
That the Bill be nIow read a second

time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

7n Committee.
Hon. W. XingsmiUl in the Chair; Hon.

J. J1. Holmes in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Treating prohibited:
Hon. F. CONNOR: T am opposed to

this clause. I a Bill of this description
is passed, it will be the laughing stock
of the community. I have no doubt that
Mr. Holmes is imbued with enthusiasm
in the temperance cause. This Bill is

do
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brought in, I understand, because in
Engl1and the same principle has been
adopted, but I ask lion. members to take
into consideration the difference between
the conditions in England and those ex-
isting in this State. I do not envy Mr.
Holmes when be goes before his electors
in Derby, Wyndliam, Hall's Creek,
Marble Bar, and some of the other thirsty
places in the North. This is purely
grandmotherly legislation, I endeavoured
recently when a Bill dealing with the
liquor question was before the House to
have inserted an amendment applying
the provisions of it to Parliament House,
but this was negatived. I say that this
sort of legislation is iniquitous and
wrong,. and that 11wo country will not
stand to the people who pass it. I think
the Bill will be throNn out in another
place where the good sense of members
should show them whet is right and what
is wrong. It is interference with the
liberty of the subject. If the Bill is
passed into law, I feel sure that the law
will be more frequently broken than ob-
served. I enter my most emphatic pro-
lest against the proposal.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I am very much
surprised at a Bill of this nature being
brought before us at all. ft is a most
drastic piece of legislation,. and perhaps
the most drastic ever introduced into
this or any other House of Parliament.
I can only imagine a measure of this
nature emanating from a lot of big
schoolboys, who are holding what they
are pleased to term a model Parliament.
A Bill such as this emanating from an
hion. member with thle experience of Mr.
Holmes, beggars description. It is noth-
ing more nor less than trying to carry
into execution one of the biggest fads
that anyone can conceive. What would
be the effect of the Bill were we to carry
it?7 We would be the laughing stock of the
world. Who would observe such a law?
There are very few in this House who
would abide by it. To attempt to foist
a Bill of this naturo on the people to
satisfy the fads of a certain section is
nothing short of a waste of the country's
time. I have no hesitation in saying it

is the most foolish Piece of suggested
legislation ever submitted to this House.

The CHAIRMAN; 1 must ask lion.
members to address themselves to
Clause 2.

Hon. W. PATRICK: I am not going
to speak against the measure because I
have already stated I amn in favour of
such legislation, but when we come to
the end of the Bill I propose to introduce
a clause to limit the time of the opera-
tion of the measure. I think, too, that
the penalty is too high. If it were re-
duced from £5 to £2 that would meet the
ease.

Ron. E. 1W. CLARKE: If wve pass a
Bill of this description we shall be mali-
ing- laws for other people which we our-
selves will not chide by.

I-on. J. F. CULLEN :I agree with
Mr. Patrick that this Buill should be
limited to war time. That was the inten-
tion when the clause was originally sug-
gested, and as an experiment in war time,
I think there are very few thoughtful
men wvho will object to such31 a restriction
on our liberty.

Hon. F. CONNOR: It might be
pointed out that, the less drink there is
the less revenue there will be for the
Government to work with. Of course, I
do not hold there should he more drink-
ing for the purpose of increasing the
revenue,

Ron. H. P. Colebatch: We might drink
the country out of debt.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Most of thle con-
tingents which bare passed through Fre-
mantle on thir way to thle front have
been very badly' behaved, hut one in par-
ticular whose conduct was most exenp-
laryv deserves soine mnention-I refer to
thle New Zealanders, who were very well
behaved while they were in port, and
they were about the only ones who had
a wet ca nteen. All the extreme wowv-
serism that we have had instances of is
answered by that example. I bring it
under notice for what it is worth, hut in
my opinion it is an argument aganst ex-
trenme and silly legislation such as Mr.
Holmes has brought forward.

lion. S. DUFFELL: One would ima-
gine from the remarks of Mr. Cullen that
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-the sale of liquor has increased, and that
it was absolutely necessary (luring- war
time to take away the privilege of shout-
ing. Thle figures which I have obtained
from the Excise Department show that
in the period from the Ist April to the
30th September last, compared with the
(orrespo'ndling period of the previous
year. there wvas a falling off in the eon-
stilption of local beer of :326,161 gallons,

-fond of imported beer of 28,227 galloins,
it filtil iii 354,9S8 gallons.

Honl. J. F. Cullen: ThoIse Ivere file
wintler mouths.

Hon,,. J. DU.FFEl.4L: In Life fa~e (if
those figures -Mr. Holmes suggests a Bil
prov idjiur for af penalty of C-5 if a luau
shouts for another.

H-on. J. -1. HOLMES: With reference
to tile reiaik,. of Mr. Connor, who re-
ferred to tile position of thle men at Hall's
Creek and WvT~iiam. his argument falls
to the ground because the uinfortuinate
nifan ill there willI be able to ininve his
drink in Ilife usual way. But what i le
Bill propose: is to prevent him fromt

-pouring l iqunor into the nun in the inice-
(little vicinity, whether that mani wants it
orf not. The limitation of hours reprc-
sents a greater inlterference with the
liherly' of tile subject. I have made five
t rips' to New Zealand in the last 12 years
aild stayvedl as long- as three months. and

Igot my anti-shouting ideas there.
Twelve vears. ago I fold the temperance
party' here they, were on the wrong track,
bu t my proposal, like every other sen-
sible one, was turned down bfy them. The
New Zealand soldiers camne from a teim-
perance country and were not aiccus-
tomed to our pernicious system. In the
last 30 years T have seen some of the best
men ruined because of this pernicious

sse.Some are in drunkards' graves,
some in the lunatic asylum, and some in
the inebriates' home. Such legislation is
not considered childish in other countries.
In England it has been attended by
marvellous results. I have no objection
to the measure being limited to the dura-
lion of the war. If it is given a fair
trial, I am satisfied the public will insist
on its continuance.

Hon. W. Patrick: Is there no shoutt-
lag in New Zealand?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: It does not pre-
vail to thle samje extent there. 'This Bill
proposes to deal with licensed premises
and, as Parliament is not a licensed house.
it cannot be brought within thle scople of
life measurie.

lion. H. miuILINUON: if [ had becen
in tlie House, I would hiav-e opposedl thle
second reading. This is . freak leg isla-
l ion. Thlere are many social customs to
which I object, hut it would be inadvis-
able to legislate against them. The tenm-
perance party have not agitated for this
reform and, before we legislate to abol-
ish a recognised custom, there Should be
some move onl thle part of thne general
public.

Hon. S. J. Holmes: What about the
resolution ait the big meeting Inst week?

Hon. H, MiILINGTON: The question
or' shouting was mnerelyaside issue at
tliat meeting. There is no recognised
public opinion behind this p~roposa~l and.
before it could be successful, thne comn-
mnit iy muist he behind it. This House
is supposed] to guard aigainst hasty legis-
hit ion. hut thI s lill has been hi, 'ied
through.

Hon. JT. lIT!FFELL: I have made iV)
hrips to New Zealand, some of them ex-
tending over six months, and have seen
h le ev-ils prevailing in the dtry areas. This

measure would tend to prod(1uce similar
ev-ils here.

Hlon. F. CON-NOR: In the north of
Ireland there is a model village of 11,000
operatives, who boasted of being minus
the three P's-they had no public-house,
no pawnshop, and 110 police barracks.
Yet it w'as the most immoral and drunken
village in Ireland. If we impose such
silly restrictions upon tile people, we
shall only make them worse.

Hon. Ak. G. JENKINS: I have paired
with Mr. Cornell, who is opposed to the
clause. The Bill has not been rushed
through. The question was; debated at
great length previously and members.
knew tile Bill was to be introduced. If
they' were not present to speak on the
second reading, it is their own fault. Tile
conditions are different in England, where
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there are hundreds of thousands of Sol-
diers and munition workers, but there will
be plenty of munition workers in West
Australia soon and there are thousands
of soldiers in the State. We all know
that drink is forced on many young fel-
lows, and that they drink merely out of
good fellowship, if it were only for the
protection of these soldiers, I would vote
for the clause. Nearly the whole of the
over-drinking amongst the soldiers is doe
to I he abolition of the wot, canteen.
British army men and chaplains have
told mue it has heeni proved conclusively
that the wet canteen is the best safeguard
against excessive drinking amongst soi-
diers. T'le samne lthing aplies here.
Nunibers of the men in camp have been
accustomed to take a certain amount of
liquor every day. They cannot get drink
in the camp at all , and, naturally, when
out. of comp) they wvant a drink, and, un-
fortunately, there are many people want-
ing to buy them drinks. I do not blamie
the soldier in this matter-. far from it.
In many, cases it may be the last drink

a manl will have in his life; and if it is
his idea of a good time to take some
drinks, why Should we throw stones at
him? However, to try and lessen thle
drinking evil amongst sotdiers, I support

lie clause. Having paired with Mr. (Cor-
nell, 1 cannot vote on the clause.

Hon. 1-1. 1MLINOTON: The clause
provides a penalty for any person sup-
plying liquor gratis to others. Hlowi
would this apply in the ease of a smoke
social, say, held on licensed premises by
a union or a lodge? Some of those pre-
sent might hoc called on to lpay, but others
would be invited guests. Would an of-
fene he comnmitted in that case? Again.
I mnay. like other hon. members,. be asked
or a shilling for a mneal, (lie shilling be-

ing expended on food in liquid form.
Shall I be liable to a penalty of £5 in
suchl circumstances? I am afraid Mir.
Holmes is taking on a large contract in
endeavouring to abolish the well-estab-
lished custom of shouting.

Hion. .J. S. HOLMlES: The Bill does
riot affect Focial evenings, as is shown by
thle proviso. However, I think social
evenifls5 might well he given up in war

rime, rike other amusemients have bieen
given up.

Clause put, and a division taken with
thle following result--

Ayes . .10

Noes .. . . S

Mtajority for .. 2

Alacs.

lion. J1. F. Allen
lion. C. F. Blaxter
"on. H-. P. Coiebatch
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. J. M. Drew
thon. V. Hnmersey

N
H-oli. R. G. Antngh
]ion. E. M. Clar-ke
Hon. F. Conner
lion. J1. Dufrll
itn Si r .1. %V_ Illac k,1I

Hoo.
Hao.
Hon.
1loi1.

J. J. Holmues
R. 3. Lynn
W. Patrick
i. Ca~rson1

(Teller),

ORB.

Hion. 1-. ilIingtoii
tin G,. II Sewell
lion. A. Scindorvor'

(Teller),

Clause t hit passerd.
Clause :1-Definition of 'licensed p~rem-

ises"

Bon. Pi. CONNOR: I inove an amiend-
mc t-

Thee after tile word "held," in line
4, there he inserted "Pariament House."

We want to be consistent. If this law
is suitable at all, it is suitable for those
who make it.

Hon. J. F. CUL~LEN: The lion. anew-
her knows perfectly well that Parliament
Hlonse is not subject to, and cannot be
mnade subject to, thie licensig law. The
refreshment room of Parliament Hous~e
is entirely in the control of Plarliament.
Parliament can close it to-morrow, if
Parliament likes. The hon. member, hav-
ing perpetrated the same attemptl at
amendment a few days ago, and knowing
thle position, is hardlly doing justice to the
intelligence of members of Parliament in
re-submitting the amendment.

I-Ion. R. G. ARDAGH: T am surprised
ait the remarkis of thle last speaker. We
ais mnembers, of Parliament should iiot lint
ourselves above any other section of the
,ommnunity, so far as the closing of bars

is concerned. I shall support thle amend-
ment.

lion. A. G. JENRINS: Parliament
Hlou*e knows no law. sto far as the licens-
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ing law is concerned. AL present the en-
'Lire control of thle refreshment room is
inl the hands of the House committee. If
Parliasseni p-asses a law prohibiting shout-
ing outside, I feel quite sure the House
eommittee wvill not have the slightest hesi-
talion in framing a regulation, as they
have power to do, that there shall be no
shouting in 1Parliament House. I, as a
member of the House committee, would
not he,;ratc to bring the matter before the
comiamittee with that end in view if this
Bill lass;es.

[Teon. H-l. MI LLINO-TO-N: I support thie
amenduient Nir. Jenkins and Mr. Cullen
have I eointed out that if the amnendment is
passed it eannot be enforced. The ques-
tion, however, is whether we are prepared
to be 4-onsistent. I (10 not know whether
ihose who have voted for this measure
so far, have anyv idea of the difficulty of
en forcing iLt. t all events, it will have
a good moral effect if those passing the
measure will voluntarily take upon them-
selves the inconvenience which they im-
pose onl the general public. Indepen-
dently of the legal force of the amend-
ment, we shall be morally bound to ob-serve it if it is carried. I do not know
what. action the House committee might
see it to take, and I do not think we need
leave the matter to them. If they see
that we are in earnest about it, they may
frame the necessary regulation. This
measure will be classed as freak legisla-
tion, and I do not wish it said tha Par-
lianment was induced to pass the measure
because it would not inconvenience legis-
lators. I hope that those who hare im-
posed the provision upon us will also
Alow r- to include ourselves in it.

Hon. R1. J1. LYNX: The amendment is
superfluous. I agree with 'Mr, Jenkins
that the best thing to do is to leave it to
the House committee, who will readily
carry out thle wishes of Parliament as
exlpre-sed in the Bill, To insert in the
Bill something which cannot be enforced
is to pander to an imagined public
opinion. As a member of the House
committee I will gladly support a regula-
tion giigeffect to the wishes of hon.
members.

Eon. J1. J. HOL-MES: I should have
been pleased indeed to include Parlia-
ment House, but I have sense enough
to knowv that we canl deal only with lic-
ensed premises. Parliament House does
lint come within that categ-ory. If the
Bill becomes law. members supporting the
Imealsure will see to it that the House
eoninitteee impose the suggested riagula-
t ion.

1t011. 14. (CONNORf: Mr. Lynn declaredl
thle amnidnut to be superfluous. To my
rniid, I he whole Bill is superfluous. I
resent \l ~r. t ullens remnarks. He is the
oly one who knows anything about ally
question which conies hefore us. I resent
his; luairiwer and his matter.

Hon. A. J1. [l. SAW : I am not in symi-
lpatlly with t he aindnment, for the reason
that thle privileges of Parliament have
been won by our forefathers in many a
strenuous contest, and it would ill become
us to do anything which would whittle
away in the slightest degree the sanctity
and privileges of Parliament.

Amendment put and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Ayes -. . . 7

Noes *. . .13

Majoiity against .

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
Han. U. M. Clarke
Hon. J. Duffeli
Hon. H., Millington

N
Hon.. J, F. Alien
Hon. C. F. B axter
Hon. H-. Carson
Hon. H. P. Caliebulct,
14-1 f, F Cullen
Hon. .J. M. Drew
lln. Sir .]. W. liacketl

YES.

Hon. A. Sanderson
Ba. G. M. Sewelt
Hon. F. Connor

(Teller).

OES.

Hon. V. Hamnersley

Rao , J 1 Holmes
Hon. A.,0 Jenkius
l"on. Ri. S1. Lynna

1Hon. W. Patrick
Ho,,. A. J. 1t. Saw

(Teller..

Amendment thuis negatived.
(lause pi!t and passed.
New Clause:

Hon. 'W. PATRICK: I move-
That the followring lie added as a

new clau~se :-"-This A~ct Rqhall continue
in force until the 31st day of Decem-
tier. 1916, and ti- longer."
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I would not supportlia Bill of this nature
if made permanent. I reg-ard it purely
as a war Lime measure. Of course, some
in the community would prohibit drinking
altogether. People of that kind are de-
veloped in one direction only, and practi-
cally the whole of their reasoning capaci-
ties have become atrophied. Iii normal
times extreme legislation of this kind
would] he a mistake, but we know that in
Great Britain, not by Act of Parliament,
but by the administrative action of the
Government, an anti-treating provision of
a very drastic nature has been put into
effect with good results. 'My reason for
sup~portinlg the measure at all is thait in
times like the present we must economise
ini order to find the money for the prose-
cution Of the war.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I will gladly
accept the amendment. If the Bill be-
comes law and is allowed to run till the
time stated in the amendment, I am con-
vinced that there will not be any difficulty
in then having- it re-enacted.

Hon. W. 'PATRICK: I may say that
the leader of the House had proposed to
move the amendment if I had not done so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :
That, is so, but I should explain that I
intended doing it in my private capacity,
and not as a member of the Government.

New clause put and passed.
Thlle-agrecd to.
Bill reported with an amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

l3ILb-SUPPLEMENTARY LOAN,
£1,300,000.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that it had made the amend-
mnent requested by the Council.

In Committee.

Resumned fromn the previous day; Hon.
W. Kinga-mill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Hill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with tire amendment
made by the Assembly, and the report
adopted.

Read a third time and ptessed.

BILIrSALE OF LIQUOR 1REGULA-
TION (No. 2).

Third Reading,
Report of Committee adopted.
Read a third time and returned to the

AVssembly with amendments.

*BTLL-APPR OPR.AI'N.
In Commutdle.

Resumed from the 17th November;
Hion, W. Kilngstnill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge oft the Bill.

The CHAIR'NMAN: Progress was re-
ported on Schedule D, wherein an amlend-
went had been moved to strike out, under
thle item "Further Undertakings," the
sumi of "9156,603," and to isert in lieu

Hon. C. F. BAXTERt: I1 intend to
move at a later stage to report progress.
Mly reaison, for so doing is that I do not
want to risk the loss of tire Land Act
Amendment Bill and the Licensing Bill,
and a Bill which 1 understand has been
introduced in another place to control
this season's wheat. If lie Appropria-
tion Bill is passed, it will give the Gov-
ernment an op~portunily of going into
recess and prevent these measunres being
placed on the statute-book.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope the hon. member will not receive
support from members of this House.
Tha Government are serious in connec-
tion with the Land Bill, and I expected
that it would have been down here by
now. I do not say the Government ap-
prove of every amendment which has
been made by the Council in the Land
Bill. It wvould he a w,%rong position if
this House held up the Appropriation
Bill until the amendments to the Land
Bill had been carried into effect. The
Government could not tolerate that. The
Appropriation Bill has been before the
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CUncfil far a longer time than in any
period in the history of Western Aus-
tralia. M fiv present time ay expendi-
ture wvhich is being made is unlawful.
It was permissible before the Bill was
delayed ini this House. Bat the Govern-
nient cannot legally expend money under
these circumstances when the fate of the
App'ropriation Bill is in question. That
is exactly the position. If it is desired
to postpone the measure until a later
period of the day' I have no objection,
because it is tile intention of the Gov-
erment to endeavour to close to-night.

Ithink that is thle feeling of all hon.
members, and if it is the wish of mem-
bers that tlzc Appror)iation Bill should
bie 1-ostponed until a later hour, I have
in, object ion so long as members are will-
ntr to sit.

lion. W. Patrick: Do you suggest
iintil 7.30?

The CHAIRMAN: I am afraid that
cannot be done under the Parliamentary
p roceduare.

Hon. A. Gr. Jenkins: The Standing
Orders have been suspended.

Thc CHAIRMAN: So far as the pass-
ig of Bills through all their stages at

one sitting are concerned. I should be
perfectly willing to meet the wishes of
members if it can be done. On page
3169 of May it says-

It is the practice for members who
desire to close the sitting of a Commit-
tee to move that the Chairman do re-
port progress and ask leave to sit again
in order to put an end to the proceed-
ings of the Committee on that day.

I am afraid I canrnot see anyv course open
to me. I give my ruliri', but if the hon.
member wishes to dilsagree with nty rul-
ing we can invest i-nito ihe matter.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Cannot the
diffiulty be got over hy reportiug pro-
gress find a motion then being m.'zdc to
recommit? Cannot a subsequent motion
then be put by the leader of the House
to move that the debate he adjourned?

The CHAIRMAN: That may be done
in the Council, but not in the Committee.

Hin. A. G. Jenkins: We can get to
the Council in that way.

The CHAIRMAN: If members wish to
report progress without naming a date,
that is practically the same as dropping
the Bill. On the other hand, if the Com-
mittee report progress and name a date,
that date cannot be to-day.

Honl. J. DUFFELL: Suppose a motion
is wade that the Chairman leave the
Chair until 5.30, awaiting a Me *ssage
from another Chamber, will you accept
that!

The CHAIRMAN: I am anxious that
the proper procedure shall govern this
Committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
mov-

That you do now; leave the Chair
until 7.30.
The CHAIR'MAN: I will accept that

motion, but I do not know that I can
resume the Chair at 7.30.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-WAR COUNCIL.
All stages.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

Second reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [4.33] in movinrg
the second reading said: I desire t'o
point out that there has been a growing
feeling amongst the public of Western
Australia that something ought to be
done by legislative action in regard to
the collection of moneys raised in the
name of benevolent movements connected
with the war. At the present time there
is no control over the actions of anyone
who wishes to collect money or to ap-
peal for contributions for these causes.
In many parts of the State persons can
be found soliciting money on behalf of
one or other of the many objects which
are associated will, the war, and it is
very easy, under existing conditions, for
abuses to arise. There is a feeling that
some of the money raised by persons
who have no proper authority to raise it
never reaches its destination. Whether
or not there is ground for suspicion in
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this respect I cannot say, hut the possi-
bility of such a condition of things ob-
taining Should not be permitted to con-
tinue. No one will dispute that every
safeguard should be adopted to ensure
that every pen 'ny raised for lpatriotic and
benevolent purposes should reach its des-
tination so far as can possibly be pro-
vided. This Bill has been introduced in
order to assist in achieving that end. The
Government have taken this action on
the suggestion of the war committee and
also with the approval, I understand, of
members of both Houses, who have been
privately consulted in connection with
the question. I feel sure that the House
will expedite the passage of the Bill.
Clause 2 enables the Government to ap-
point a council to be known as the War
Council of Western Australia and to
consist of Suich number of persons as the
Governor may think fit. Thle council,
subject to regulations which will be made
by the Governor in Council, under this
Bill, will have power to regulate and con-
trol the collection of moneys and thle col-
lection of goods for purposes appertain-
ing to the present war, and also for the
purpose of relieving distress which may
arise in consequence of the war. The
Bill will also give the council power to
control all committees and other bodies
such as medical, hospital, welcome home
and other committees. It also gives them
power to devise means for the re-employ-
ment of returned soldiers and the train-
ing of disabled and partially disabled
soldiers, and to devise schemes for the
settlement of returned solidiers on the
land. There is also provision for deal-
ing with matters which may be commit-
ted to or delegated to the council by the
State or Federal Governments. There is
a provision that the Act shall not extend
to contributions in aid of any object or
undertaking which the Governor may de-
clare to be exempt from the operations
of the Act. Under Clause 4 it is an il-
legal act for any person to raise money
or take uip collections of any money or
kind in aid of any object which comes
within the scope of the council's opera-
tions without the authority or assent of
such council, and the penalty for an in-

fringem eat of the law is £100. In cases
in which it is decided to prosecute, it will
he necessary, in order to get over tech-
aicalities, that paragraph (2) of Clause
4 shouldl stand. It is to this effect, that
'tlic certificate in writing of the Colonial
Secretary that an object or purpose for
which money is raised or collections are
taken uip, is within the scope of the said
council's functions, Shall he conclusive
evidence thereof." If there is not a pro-
viso to this effect it wvill be difficult to
secure convictions, Jpoints of law would
be raised and the War Council would be
embarrassed in their efforts to see that
the Act was properly carried out. Clause
5 gives power to the Governor to wake
reguilations. Under Clause 6, on the ter-
mination of the war, the Governor may
dissolve tile Slate Council, although. of
course, it may be necessary for some
monthis after the war to have the mea-
sure in operation. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time,
Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East)

[4.30]: I second the motion,
Hon. W. JCINGSKtILL (Metropoli-

tani) [4.40]:- I think it is a very good
thing that this Bill has been introduced,
and probably it would be a better thing
still if the Colonial Secretary would lie
miore explicit about the intentions of the
Government in this connection, and also
about the scope of the Bill. I would like
to know if this War Council is to govern
not only future collections but if it is to
take over those funds which are at pre-
sent in existence.

The Colonial Secretary: No, it does
not take over anything.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: They should be
taken over.

Hon. IV. KINGS)] ILL: Then I vn-
ture to say that the War Couneil will
fail to a considerable extent in its func-
tions. In my opinion the palmy days of
collecting in Western Australia are gone,
never to return. I think that the cream
is gone from the public milk, so to speak.
Never again will the publie subscribe aS
liberally as it has done in the past. The
time ror spontaneous and voluntary con-
tributions is past, and we are faced willh
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the desperate. (lour and unescapable time
,,f tu ~ation. Now that war taxes are be-
ginning to make their appearance a large
number of the public is thinking that it
has had enoug-h of taxation, and that the
ronmance is going out 6f thes matters. I
am certain that the collections in the
future will be nothing to what they have
been in the past. I most certainly think
it is the greategt pity in the world that
sonie step of the kind was not taken
when the collections were first initiated.
I had the pleasure-it was a melancholy
pleasure-of going through the ottier dlay
with Ihe secretary of one of the funds
the list of the other funds. I think the
list ran into somewhere about 26 separate
funds. Some of these had very large
amounts in hand and some of them were
not using a penny of the money. and it is
questionable whether these funds would
he used. Some of the organisations had
made use of most alluring titles, which
bring money out of the pockets of the
people like a magnet draws iron filings
together. What has been done with the
money' in the past and what is to be done
with it in the future does not appear.
The most useful of these funds are not
those which hold the present highest
amounts. I look upon the WXar Distress
and Unemploymnent Fund as the most
live fund of (lie wvhole bunch, and as that
which comes more nearly home than any
oblhers of the kind to the daily cases of
distress which have been created during
this war time.

Hon. j. F. Cullen: The money has gone
in connection with the unemployment.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: It has not all
zone in connection with the unemploy-
ment: it has gone to relieve distress which
has been partially' caused by' the war and
partially caused by the droug~t. It has
not gone on unemployment, as we have
got into the habit of using the term in
this country. 'When we talk about un-
employment I think most of us mean
the unemployable. That fund has been
administered with very admirable (liscre-
tion. NTo one has been making money out
of the fund, and many deserving Women
and children have for months past been
kept alive when, if the fund had not been

in existence, goodness knows what would
have become of them. I was hoping that
the Government would be able to intro-
duce a measure, although I can see legal
difficulties in the way, whereby a central
body could take control of these funds
and allocate the amounts contained in
them to the purposes they best think fit.
If that procedure had been undertaken
in the first place wve would be in a
much better p osition in regard to tine
funds than is thle ease at the present
time. I welcome the Bill and I only re-
gret it cannot be made retrospective.
Perhaps the Colonial Secretary when lie
replies will tell i's-I presume it is the
intention of the Government to appoint
the present War Council-

The Colonial Secretary: Not neces-
sarily.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: I notice that.
There is absolutely nothing to bind the
Government in this Bill, and in that con-
nection I am perfectly prepared to trust
the Government. I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the
Bill and regret that these omissions,-
they may be comp~ulsory omissions-to
which I have alluded will find a place
in it.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[4.47]: 1 intend to support the second
reading of the Bill, although I think it
has been somewhat hastily prepared and
is open to some little criticism. 'The
Colonial Secretary has not told us any-
thing definite as to the existing funds. I
think the Bill should contain a clause
empowering the War Council to take
charge of the funds already contributed
with the consent of those now lawfully
in charge of those funds. This woufl
apply to the West Australia flay
fund and the older patriotic funds. One
of the largest funds, the Belgian relief
fund, has, of course, been depleted by
transmission to Belgium. I think that
the Government would find it useful to
have power to take over the administra-
tion of the funds already existing, with
the consent of the trustees now in charge
of them. Of course there is a War
Council now existing, but banging be-
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tween heaven and earth it has no autho-
rity, 110 funds and noe operative powver.
It is a War Council in name only, and
I assumne the main object of the Govern-
ment is lo give the War Council legal
status. To a certain extent this Bill will
do that. but in the mnost; importatt
futnction ot' that War Council, this Bill
will do nothing at all, The War Council
was created at the request of the Defence
Department and it exists in namne, with
no direct autthorisation from (tie Defence
Department, no definite data as to its
finictious; and no InOlCV. This Bill is
silent as, to funds. It asslumes that the
War Council is ain hionorary council, but
ev'en so that War Council would have to
expend money; it would require clerical
assistance. That ought to be provided
for in this Bill or by direct arrang ieen
with the Defence Department. 1 do not
want to be hypercritical, but 1 think it
is a, ])ity to Call it a War Council which
it cannot he, for the Federal Defence fDe-
paurtnlenl has full control of defence
matters and that department is verY
properly called, not a. War Department,
hut tint Defence Depart ineul. t offer
another pjoint of critlicism, which I think
the Minister would rdo well to consider.
The Bill proposes to regulate recruitingr.
The Defence Department must keep
all regulition of recrniting in its
own hands anti it will lie quite sutli-
cient for the purpose of this Bill
to encourage recruiting, that is to
say, vt his Council will be a non-military
counceil, a citizens' patriotic council to
hell) the Defence Department and to help'
the wounded when they come back from
the war. I entirely agree with the Gov-
ernment thmat it is necessar~y to have some
Act of Parliament or auithorisation front
the Federal defence authorities for the
council in this State, and as the Govern-
ment think this Bill the best wag ouit of
the diffculty, I will support it. I have
another suggestion to makea to the Colo-
nial Secretary. He has dealt wvith the
importancee of preventing fraud in cases
of charity, bnt we must not discourage
the spontaneous action of people all over
the State for these patriotic funds. For

instance, a number of people halve a
social gahering and decide to give a con-
trihution. to some of the patriotic funds.
That lies occurred again and againl. An
auiction sale may he held and two or
three people have-produce to sell, say,
for the Bctgian or wounded soldier'
fund. It would be a pity if spontaneous
movemients of that sort were damped in
cold blood. Ini tile futuire it will be neces-
san-, to get ant horiry to hold these ant'-
lionl sales so that it will he necessary to
have inl each cotizi ry 4centre someoone with
powert-o1 give consent for movements in
aid of any of these funds. That can
easily he done. The heyday of these
patriotic movemtacs is past, at ati events;
for ttie rime being. There may come
some fresh impulse that will outshine all
that tins yet- beenl done, hut apparently
for tire i hue heing there is a lull a~nd we
do not, want to damip the desires of the
p~eople to hlcp, but to encouragec them.
This Council -will, therefore, need repre-
sentatives iii every coutry c entre. I
think that the desire of the Government
to be fortitied by statutory authority is
right and I shalt suipport tlie Bill.

Hon. E.- J. LYNN (West) [4.553) We
know to-day that we have a considerable
amnount of money raised in connection
wvith thie various funds, and I would be
the last to damp the ardour of any of
the enthusiasts or throw cold water on
anything they ighlt have done in On-
nection. with these funds, to help the
soldiers on their retur-n. But with all
tlie funds which are in existence to-day
it is extremely wise that what there is
should be conserved, because while at the
present time the retuirned men are in
receipt of their wages and their keep in
the hospital, and all the other necessaries
essential for their welfare, the money
which we have in hand should be eon.-
served, becauise at the expiration of the
war we shall be faced with a serious
problem. It is unfortunate, but never-
theless true, that we will have some thou-
sands of men in the various towns of
Australia maimed and crippled for life,
and when a timne like that comes, after
tire glanmur of this war is over and all
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the enthusiasm has spent itself, they will
be faced with the position of having to
live their lives in our midst, and in that
direction the funds should be conserved
in order to sujpplenment the pensions that
will be granted by the Government. It
would he wvise if it were possible at all,
to have iome supervision over the larg-e
amounts which have been collected.
However, I do not think that (lhe Bill is
too late in the day. It is a pity it was
not introduced earlier, but being intro-
decit 1ow, I shiall ha, e much [pleasuLre

in supporting the second reading. Legis-
lation should have been passed l1ong ago
to regulate and control the collections
which have been made in our midst. We
have seen many people rushing to
organise something in connection with
these various funds, hutl T question
wvhethier thle full] amoun11ts Which have
been subscribed have reallyv beet, handed
over to the funds. 11r. Cullen men-
tioned that nothin-- should be done to
discourage (lhe auction sales. I person-
ally think that if people still have that
enthusiasm and desire to raise flunds by
means of uction sales, they should work
up sufficient enthusiasm to apply to the
War Council for permission.

Hon. J. F. Callen: '[hle impulse comes
up) at the sale.

Honl. R. J. LYNN : I1 know what the
generosity of these plel aiounts to.
I can give anl instance of anl auction on
behalf of one of the relief funds in which
I was interested. I donasted a truck of
coal to Australia Day and wrhen it was
submitted-to auction it did not bring 75
.per cent, of its value. Was there any
charity there?

Honl. H. P. Colebatch: Was it good
coaltI

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Absolutely the best.
and of the highest ealorific value. I know
also of a ham being put up for auction,
and it was good ham I was told by ex-
perts, and yet it brought only half its
value. At many of these auction sales
arranged to raise funds, goods have been
sold at half their value and, if the en-
thusiasm of these people will not last
half an hour or sufficiently long to en-

able them to write to the W~ar Counced,
it will lie of little use. 1 hope the Bil
wilt not be amended. It is essential (hat
collections should lie made only by the
permission of the War. Council. The
people in the metropolitan area are being
badgered in every' direction by kn-
out horised p~ersoins, all (1I question at
times whether the funds always reach
the right channels. I welcome the Bill
to regulate the nimn,_-ement of these
funds.

Ron. 11. 1'. ('OLEBATCH (East)
[5.1] : I support the Bill. It is a very
timely piece of legislatioin. The only
clause to which any exception can pos-
sibly be taken is Clause 4, and this would
depend a good deal onl time regulations
framed for giving effect lo it. It is quite
obvious that it should be witin~ t he auth-
ority of the War Council to regulate
these collections. At the same tinie Mr.
Cullen ias sug-gested. it might dto harma
if p eople pronioti- it fuinetion in the
coil it ry, p erhiaps a lo g (list ance front
IPerth, had] to first send ho (lie War Colin-
eil for pertuisitin. 1 have every faith in
those who form the council, and it should
not be difficult for them to frame such
reguliaions as will overcome this objec-
tion. I do not think it was time intention
if the framers of the Bill, and it would
not be (lie intention of the Council that
before anly action could] he takeni. the
promoters must wrile lo thle War Coun-
eil and obtain a special permiit. If the
wording- of thle cla use really means this,
a slight amendment alight be desirable.
The intent ion, 1 think, is rather that time
War Council ii it intervene and say
that a certain thin- i must not be done. No
doubt the G3ovenor-in-Council, in making
the regulations, will be guided by the re-
commendations of the War Council.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.3] : I have the honour to
be a member of the War Council. and
I can assure members that it would be no
object of the Council to in ainy way damp
the ardour for raising funds. If people
raised funds and the War Council found
they were raised bona fie by p~eople of
repute and had every reason to believe
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thai[ the flunds were transmitted intact,
such people, I think, would not be har-
assed by the War Council. The BiUl
would give the War Council power to
step in and prohibit anyone, of whose
bona fides they might be doubtful, from
piromotinig any function. The War Coun-
cil call he trusted to interpret this meat-
sure in an elastic way.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. NI. hrew-Central-ia reply) [5.4]:
Mr. Cullen wvas quite right; there is noth-
ing in th' i11 in the direction of giving
the War Council power to take posses-
sion of funds already raised or to be
raised in future. This Bill is simply for
the purpose of controlling collections of
money in the street or elsewhere, and to
exercise some control over the various
committees, It would not be desirable
for thle War- Council to assume the big
undertaking of distributing these funds.
This would require a fairly large staff.
The two leading funds, so far as I can
gather, are being conducted satisfactorily.
I am Chairman of the Patriotic Fund
Committee appointed by the Governor,
who are providing funds for the relief
of the wives and dependants of those who
have gone to the wvar. The funds have
reached a very high figure, and among
the members of the committee are a judge
of the Supreme Court, the Mlayor of
Perth, and gentlemen occupying very
high positions in the community. Then
(here is the War Distress Fund, which
was started by the Premier, and on the
committee all the churches are repre-
seated, and there are men in whom the
community have every confidence. The
Government, through their officials, are
assisting in every way), and both these
funds are being satisfactorily adminis-
tered. There are scores of other funds
which require to be supervised, and it
wrill be the duty of the War Council to
exercise some control over them and see
that thle money reaches the intended de-
stination. Regarding the fear that Clause
4 might have the effect of chilling spon-
taneous movements, I think it would be
I he desire of the council to obtain as
much money as possible in aid of bene-

volent purposes connected with the war,
and they are not likely to discourage
bona Mie collecting. It will probably
be necessary for some of those people
who intend to organise entertainments,
to communicate with the War Council.
Under existing circumstances, I receive
ninny communications from such people.
They might desire to hold a Sunday en-
tertainment and charge for admission
and, with thle permission of the Colonial
Secretary, they may do so. The matter
however, is thoroughly investigated by
thie police. It is necessary to submit the
programme, and I must he satisfied that
everything is genuine. I receive numer-
ouis letters asking p~ermission to hoeld art
unions; art unions, of course are illegal,
but thle surrounding circumstances have
always to be considered, and we have to
inquire whether anyone is likely to derive
personal gain from such uadertakings.
If? t here is any sueh possibility, the police
are instructed to suppress such movcement
immiediatelY. That is the attitude we ad-
opt.

Question-put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

lion. IV. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Constitution of council:
Hon. H. CARSON: M1ost of the

members of the War Council, I un-
derstand, are resident in the City.
Would not it be possible to have
a representative in the outlying dis-
tricts, more especially at Oeraldton,
wvhere a large amount of money has been
raised, and where the people are adminis-
teriag their own funds! The Perth and
Ceraldton committees have come into col-
lision. Residents of Perth have gone to
Cieralon and applied there for assist-
ance, and assistance to people from out-
side districts has been refused. I believe
there is anl arrangement whereby if Ger-
aldton assists those coming from Perth.
Perth assists those who go from Gerald-
ton. I believe that in proportion to the
population a greater number of men have
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enlisted from the ('reraldton district than
from any other.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
There is provision to meet the hon, mem-
her's desire. It might be necessary to
increase the number of the council, and
the council would hove representatives in
different towns.

Hion. J. F. CUILLEN. When the War
Council come to settling returned soldiers
on the land, I hope they will fortify
themselves with the advice and help of
experienced land men. It will be of no
use getting a town mani to draw up a nice
paper about work in the country. If ex-
perienced men arc consulted touch trouble
will be saved. It would he a good idea
to have a representative from the Ger-
aldton, southern, and eastern districts.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Utnauthorised collections

prohibited:
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I move

an amendment-
That after "couincil" at the end of

Subelause 1 the words "or its agent" to
be inserted.

The clause might mean t-hat anyone must
first write to the council in Perth -and
secutre their consent before organising
any function. This can hardly be de-
sired, because often the time between the
origination and the carrying out of an
idea is too short. The'ecouncil might
make the mayors of municipalities and
chairmen of roads boards agents, and
empower them to grant permits to hold
such functions. If there is any objection,
I shall not press the amendment, but if
some such provision is not made, a vin-
dictive person might bring an action
against the promoters of some of these
functions.

Hon. H. CARSON: I hope the amend-
ment will be carried, because in the ab-
sence of such a provision there will be a
check to activity in the collection of
fnnds.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: In support of
the amendment I may say that City men
hardly appreciate the advantage of hay-

ikg agents who can be applied to on the
spot. Two of the funds in my district
were administered through my office, and
I found the spontaneous generosity of
the people amazing. With local agents
appointed, necessary autborisations can
be obtained in the e~oLnrse of an hour or
SO.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 5, 6-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and returned to

the Assembly with an amendment.

BILL - METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE AOT A'MENDMIENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion of the debate, on the motion for tbe
second reading, from the 18th November.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee witb-

out debate, reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

Bill read a, third time, and transmitted
to the Assembly.

5it tiny suspended from .i.24 to 7.30 pa.

BILL.-PERAMANENT
(No. 2).

RESERVE

Second Reading-Amendment, six
mnonthAs.

Debate resumed from the 18th No-
vember.

Hon. P. CONNOR (North) [7.30]
I only moved the adjournment of the
debate because tbere was no hon. member
present at the time who was interested
in this particular subject. I have no de-
Fire to speak.-
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Hon. H'J. McLARTY (South-West)
[7.31): I have pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill. I think that
it is one of those propositions which the
country can very well undertake. I un-
derstand that for the last five years there
has been about E1,000 per week sent out:
of tile State for thle putrchase of cement.
It is intended hy the company who is
muaking the application to be allowed to
use t his rese-rve, ill enitering, into iflie, ill-

dt ry Ic emuploy about 100 men aid it
is esfi boat ed tloat it troul require 7,000I
toits of Collie coal per antnutl. This4 will.
give great iinI tetts to I ratle oth t he rail-
ivax's Mndl J. thinttIhere is evervthin', to
commend thre proposal. I do niot knowv
one single objeetiuin which cati 'he raiseLd
to it. ] have iuo partituilars abouit this
reserve c. bu Ji hav hitiClen ri no ol Jecl iott
raised-( in ieg-arnl to its iIsC. f think thle
settlers4 in t hat part of the district -will
welcome ilie suiggest io of' the industry
beitng- started iii their midst. We find
that ii is expecetld 14 operte this oil a
pretty extensive scale. I havesoe
flires mlere( whieh inidicate that the qin
titv uf m-eiuetut wvhichi has been imported
into W"estern Australia duiring- thle Il-t
five y'ears amounts to.I'GS.30 rut. i
takes cite tonl of coal to mnake half a t-on
of cement. TPo carr 'y oi an indlustry onl
the scale eonteieplnled. a1 great quanitity'
of Collie coal will be requiired. I firmly
believe in private enterprise. If we eati
get mlen Ii) colle itito this State with capli-
tal-and I tinderst and thiese men have
plenty of it-and they airc prepared to
invest it in this, indertaking. we should
be prepared to give every encourage-
merit to then]. These people are ntt
here to make wvlat titer canl out1 of the
country.

Hon. .1. R. Cullen: Who are they?'
Hon. R. McLARTY: They a.re repre-

sented by a 21rIt. Scott. I do not know
that I amit at liberty to divulge the names
of those behind them.

Hon. I1. F. Culleni: The Houise ought
to know something about this.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: I believe they are
men of substance. I have heard the
names of some of them, and know that
they have a considerable amount of capi-

tal behind them, andl wouid not go into
an undertaking of t!his kind unless they
were certain of its being a success. They
arc niot askinig for a single shilling from
lie Governmenrt. All titer are asking is

to use thle limiestone on a portion of this
reserve. I understand they are prepared
to put a substantial sum of money uip as
a guarantee of their bona fides. Theydto
niot ask for, 1,000 acres of land or for
large bonuses from the Stale. IT 'hey are
niot asking for any eoneessionl exceQpt thle
i !it: to 24t onl to (ltie reserv-c. where thbey
have testedl tile limiestone and] fouind it is
Of aI suitale qua1lil;'-. They desire to
st-art an in dusitrY to mni act it ie thle
cemient and also) 10 grind thle limestone
jutol a finle su1bstance whichl is suitable for
agnecultural pirposes. We hear fromt all
parts of the demlland that there is for limte
onthe patoF tle agtieulturists; in, thle
South1-West portion of the State. T amn
assutred that tbis substance is of a very
high qunalitly of carbonate of timie, and
thait it i~s intfendfed to Iinanufacticr it inl a
way that it will become juist: as fine as
phosphates. and easily' put through2 the
drill anid flisi;ribipi d over I lie lnd. I ran
see no objeer ion to the proposal. T ant
furtther assuired that our cement tins becir
costing' at duty Of up1 to Us, 6d. per' ewxt.
That is anl enormous suim of mnoneyv to be
goi ng out of the State. If we can save
£1,000 b3-y our- own labour and by pro-
ducing our own cement, it would be a
-great help to thle State. There is ever '
probability that this company wilt not
onily*, manufacture to meet loal require-
mneats. hut I understand it is intended to
Owerate on such tin extensive scale that
it will probably be able to export a con-
siderable cianrily. I am sui-e that the
proposal must commend itself to the
1-oiise. We wanf Ito see local iiduIstrics,
carried on and to bring moiney into the
State. I am quite satisfied from the in-
formation that I hare tht the men be -
hind this undertaking are men of sub-
stance and men of honour, who will
carry out the work to the satisfaction of
the Government and the people of the
State. I think these works ate intended
to be centred about Brunswick, so that
it will be possible to bring the lime from
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Vapel and i lie coal from Collie. There is
a further suggestion that the Swan river
should 1)0 dredged. The enormous quan-
tities of shell. contained in the bottom
-could thus be obtained for a twofold
purpose, one of deepening thle river and
the other of producing a high quality of
lime aS thle result of the grinding up of
the shell. I feel that so little is needed
to commnend this to the House that I will
not labour the question. I discussed the
matter wit Mr. Clarke last night and
learned fromt him that he has no objee-
lion to tile proposal. I believe that if
any ohjection had been raised Mr, Clarke
and myself would have been sure to have
'heard of it.

Thle Colonial Secretary: T think r.
Clarke voted against the proposal.

lion. E I McTARTY: He moved the ad-
journment in order to obtain certain in-
formnation which was not at his disposal.
The fact was this was sp)rung on the
House at the timne.

The PRiWS] DENT : If e did not
speak.

Hon. E. AteLAUT Y: He merelyv wantedt
inquiries made. I think I ami safe in
saying that the resuti of thle inquiries
has been to convince 31r. Clarke that
there is no objection whatever on thle
part of the people in that locality. I am
sorry Mir. Clarke is not here, because I
feel satisfied that hie would have sup-
ported the proposal. I do not know that.
I need add anything to wvhat I have al-
ready said. I am entirely in favour of
-encouraging such an industry as this. I
wish we had many more of themn. The
Collie coal industry is languiishing and
wnany of the men are not able to get in
more than a day's work in a wveek, and
things at Collie are just about ais had as
they can be, If the Collie coal industry
can be assisted in this way I think it will
be a good thing. There is a compara-
tively large population there which de-
pends entirely ont the output of coal, and
if the output is small depression follows
as a. consequence. If I thought there was
any reason which was not in the interests.
of the people of the South-West, against
the encouragement of this industry, I
-would not titter a word in support of

it. I am quite confident there will be no
cause to regret it if these men are put
into the position of carrying on thlebusi-
ness. It may be that hion. members may
think it is a natural thing for the Gov-
ermnent to do this work as they are do-
ing almost everything else, bitt I do not
think the Olovernment are anxious to go
in for this and I am sure thle people are
not anxious that they should. The lime-
stone has been there for hundreds of
years and no attempt has been made to
develop the deposits. We now find
people coming along with capital pre-
pared to do this work, and tilhe House
will be doing good for thle peoplie of the
State if they induce tese people to en-
ter into the undertaking. Theydno

ask anythiitg, in thle wir of bonuses from
the State, or anything in the way of a
conessioni. I understand they are prne-
pared to put tip a eonsidetrablc sumn of
Money aIs at giarnit1tee (Inal they are in
earnest and intend to go onl with the
work. I have pleasure in supporting- thle
second readling of Ilie Bill.

Hon. R. G. ARDACTE (North-East)
[7.45] :The information which hasibeen
supl~pied does not justifv te in voting
for the secoud reading of this Bill. We
know that for stntne tjine past negotia-
lions have been going onl in various
directions hy local people in the State in
regard to locating payable time deposits.
I believe that those negotiations are
fairly well onl the way but we find now
that a Bill. is passed through another
place almost in a few minutes and is
sent to us suddenly because someone has
come along with a capital of £2007000
to open up deposits mnainly for the pur-
pose of making cement and not to sup-
pily farmers with lime. I understand.
however, according to a mnotion which
was moved in another place a few even-
ings ago, that the consideration was that
these people were to supply the farmers
in Western Australia. with lime from
that area at about 7s. 6d. per ton. How-
ever the information which has been
supplied does not justif~y me, at ny
rate, in supporting the Bill. My opinion
is that the people who have been nego-
tiating with the Government for some
considerable time past should he given
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the opportunity of openingu up these de-
posits in the interests of the State.

Ron. J. CORNELL (South) [7.43]:
1 intend to oppose the second reading
of the Bill and at the conclusion of my
remarks I shall move an amendment. I
am going to approach the matter as it
appears to me. I object to it because of
the tack of information. I have read the
speech of the )Iinister who introduced
the Bill in another place and I can find
no reason in it to justify me in sup-
p~ortillg the measure other than that a
gentleman from South Australia is tire-
pared to start the venture of manufac-
turing cement with acapital of £200,000.
It appears that before anything can be
dlone 50 acres of class A reserve has to
he excised from this area. If that is done
whichever Government is in power will
then be in the position to negotiate and
enter into an agreement with these people.
Wh~en the iilinister moved this Bill in
another place he was asked by way of
interjection if those people who were
after this concession had submitted any
agreement. The reply was in the nega-
tive. He wans also asked by wvay of in-
terjection, if this Bill. were agreed to by
both Houses, whether the agreement, if
entered into, would first be submitte to
Parliament. That was a question the
Mtinister would not answer. .1 am refer-
ring to the Miinister for Works. Further
on the Minister wvent on to explain that
certain propositions had been put to the
Government. I have always religiously
opposed concessions and I am prepared
to oppose this Bill, which provides for
the excising of a portion of a reserve in
our State, until such time as an outline
of the draft agreement which is to fol-
low is placed before one or other or both
Houses of Parliament. I am convinced
that wvhatever it is intended to do should
be first 'submitted to us before the pre-
sentation of the Bill itself. I have not
heard any public man speak in favour of
this concession until I heard Mr. Me-
Larty do so just now. I am not in sym-
pathy with the hon. member, I am sorry
to say, but if it can be proved to my
satisfaction that the proposed agreement
will be satisfactory to those whom it is

sid it is going to benefit so much,
namely the people on the land, and
they are the people who should receive
first consideration, there is probably
room in this large State of ours, even
for private nd State enterprise to work
logether in the development of the lime
deposits. At this juncture I do not think
the House is justified in passing the
second reading of the Bill. I therefore
move an amendment-

That the word "now"' be struck out
and "this (lay six months" added to
the motion.
IHn. R. J1. LYNN (West) [7.53]:1

hope the amendment will not be carried.
I followed Mr. MeLarty in his speech on
this measure but I must confess at being
somewhat cloud? about. his remadrks. TIhis
Bill is simply to cmupower tice Govern-
ment to enter into negotiations to utilise
any material that may' be on the reserve
in question. I take it that an-y memiber
who refuses to concede this to th6 Gov-
ernment is simply passing a vote of een-
sure on them, inasmuch as they say here
that we have a measure intended, it is
hoped, to bring about a development
in a certain portion of the State.
We hope to have this particular land
utilised and an industry started and coni-
siderable work afforded the people of
the State. We in this House have ob-
jected fromt time to time to the number
of State enterprises entered into
by. Ihle present Government. Now
they come along and ask permission
to exeise a certain portion of this
land fromi the reserve mentioned in
the Bill and we are told incidentallyv that
it is their intention, if power is given to
excise this property to lease a portion of
it in order that an industry may be
started. I have no information as to
whether the industry is about to be comn-
menced or what the position is. But we
are told in this House the object is to
utilise the material on this reserve in
order to start the making of cement. I
think that is something that should com-
mend itself to the House and if that is
the reason for tile Bill T shall be prepared
to support it, and give the Government
authority to excise this portion of land
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from the reserve and enter into negotia-
tions in order to bring about the estab-
lishmeut of the industry. Uf we refuse
to pass the Bill it will amount to this,
that we have no desire that any industry
shall he established by private enter-
prise, or it may be argued by some that
we have not sufficient confidence in the
present Administration to give them per-
mission to excise this area so that an im-
portant industry may be entered upon.
This; appears to he a very simple question.
It is whether the House will favour thle
Bill being put through in order to em-
power the Government to enter into the
agreement I have referred to. I take it
that the Government, or tile responsible
.Minister who administers the Lands De-
partment, will see that everyone is given
an equal chance in this matter and that
no big asset of any value to the State
will be handed over to any particular
company unless the Government are Sully
satisfied that it is in the interests of the
State to do so. As one believing that
private enterprise is in a better position
to carry out a work of this kind, I think
we should assist the Government in or-
der that they may be able to do what is
desired by the Bill. I hope the House
will not support any amendment -which
will prevent the Government from enter-
ing into an agrremnent to permit such em-
ploynment to be provided and this portion
of thle state to heC developed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.1]:
1 oppose the amendment, but we are en-
titled to more particulars regarding such
a matter. This debate has been ad-
journed from time to time in the hope
that the members for the province would
give us some enlightenment. One of the
representatives of the South-West Pro-
vince has spoken and apparently has not
as much information as we have. 1 c-an-
not vote for the second reading on such
meagre information. Mr. 'Mebarty said
a considerable sum of money would be
spent in his distnict. One would imagine
that the representatives of that province
would have found out that a good offer
had] been made and not accepted by the

Governmnt. Those who made the offer
can get no information from the Gov'-
erment, Their operations would have
developed the district and assisted farm-
ing for a considerable distance round;
and an offer from a firm of good stand-
ingf is Ipreferable to an offer from specu-
lators. The offer I refer to is one made
by Mr. N'ew uham, whose company agreed
to spend £200,000 to work the lime iem-
posits at Lake Clifton. in addition they'
are prepared to build to Waroona a line
that the Government can take over at
any time by paying the cost Jplus hank
interest. This offer should have appealed
to Mr. McLarly. They would supply the
lime at Cost price, as they would not look
ror auy profit fromt the lime. They wouild
look for their profit from the cement.

Hfon. .3. Duffell: Too good to be true.
Eon. C. F. BAXTER: The offer has

been submitted by a firm of repute. The
lime has been tested and proved to be
of the best quality for agricultural pur-
poses8. I have it on the best authority that
suitable clay ean he found adjacent to
manufacture good cement and on top
of this the firm are agreeable to pay a
royalty. However, we are enlitl.'i Io more
particulars before -we agree t(. oass the
measure.

Hon. J. IJUFFELL (M et ropul zran-
Suburban) [8.5]:- I oppose the amend-
ment. It comes as a surlprise to hear
that such magnanimous offers are being
made around the country. Failing any
definite information rogarding the matter
mentioned by 'Mr. Baxter and taking heed
of the remarks of 1r. McLarty, I am
bound to support the Bill. The fact that
a ny' enterprising compan v are prepared to
invest £C80,000 or more on portion of a
reserve which tip to the present has not
proved of utility to the State is too good
an offer to hang up for six months. The
country is crying- out for capital to
develop it and, when we are assured that
we hare this asset, it is only right to
encourage capital to develop it; and we
should not lose sight of the fact that
they undertake to find employment fur
at least 100 men. We should make all
possible haste to clinch the offer. Other
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people have been dillydallying so long,
and to deny these people the opportunity
they ask for would lie a serious matter in
times like the present. This new industry
would be a good thing for the State gen-
erally and par-ticularly for the province
concerned, and would be the means of
utilising otlher natural resources such as
Collie coal and timber. From information
received from various sources, I am satis-
fled that this is not the only deposit of
the kind in the Siate. If we can get
xSO,ooo invested in this portion of the
State and employ1ment guaranteed for
100 men wve should not he doing oar duty
if we. told these people wve do not require
their capital.

Hon. IV. KINOSMILL (Metropolitan
-on, ailendlnent) [8.10] : I think most
o)f this trouble is due to me. When this
Bill came before the House, it was I who
first questioned the advisability of giving
away reserves. I did so because it was at
reserve, and 1 always want to know as
much as possible about giving away these
reserves ini any form. T asked the leader
of the House for some information, but I
can assure bon. members 1 got plenty of
information from another source. So
far as I can judge, the offer seems to lie
a perfectly legitimate one. I was afraid
the offer was being made by persons who
desired to secure an option for a lease
and hawk it around the place in search
of capital but, from information I have
received, I believe the capital has already
heen found and that there will be no diffi-
culty in that direction. This offer, how-
ever, should not be exclusive of other
offers. The only reason why it comes
before Parliament is that the land, which
apparently these people, after carefully
testing other deposits in the State wish to
obtain, is embodied in a class A reserve.
The Lake Clifton reserve, I understand,
is ordinary Crown land and not a class
A reserve and needs no Bill to permit it
to be thrown open for leasing. If the
Iwo offers hare been made, I do not see
why the Government cannot accept both.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: The amount of
trade would not justify it.

Ron. WV. KING S'MII: T hat, is not
the concern of the Government. People

who live large sims of Money to inVesL,
gnerally have a bit of common sense

aiul, if they like to come into this State,
knowing- they are not going to get, a
monopoly-and ibis Bill does not in thu
least give tilem a monopoly-why not ac-
cept the offers from everyone we can.

Member: It gives (tem a monopoly.
Ron. WV. KLNOSMILL: -1 cannot, see

that it does.
Ron. .J. Cornell: The ag-reement mighit

give (hem a 1monopoly.
l1on. W. IiINGSM ILL: The 1homi.

gentleman knows his Govern ment, and
surejy they would not enter into a~n agree-
ment which would have such a deleterious
effect.

Hfon. J. Cornell : They might not al-
ways be in offiee.

Ion. XV. Ki'NOSMILI,:- rrhe (ol-
onial Secretary is wearing the happiest
smile po0ssible and has an appearant.e ol?
stability which I very much admire aid
envy him, and there need be no fear.
Having caused all this trouble I wanted
to say that, having had information
brought to me, I see no reason for op-
posing- the Bill in thie slighlest degree tmnd
I intend to vote for it.

Ho01. K1. P. COLEBATCH (East)
t8.131 : I intend to support the amend-
ment because we have nut been afforded
any information on which we can act.
The Colonial Secretary, in moving the
second reading, said the matter was sub-
mitted to Parliament to decide, but how
can Parliament fairly decide this ques-
tion without having more information be-
fore it? The agreement which the Gov-
ernment propose to enter into with the
company should have been submitted ho
this House. 31r_ Duffel[ referred to other
people dillydallying about. The inform-
ation conveyed to me is that the original
discoverer of material suitable for makc-
ing cement has been endeavouring for
t he past couple of years to come to terms
with the Government, and he has shown
me a great number of documents which
indicate that he has not asked for any-
thing unreasonable or improper. In an-
other place a few days ago, the member
for the district strongly supported the
claims oW' these people. I refer to Mr.
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Ovorge. whlo stated that lie bad himself
invest igated the matler and was satisfied
tiat t he~e p'eopl w~'ere eil ithItd to eonusi-
dti oll. ihv posi o as it is repre-
seted to ate-I dto not profess to speak
with any practical knowledge of the mat-
I er-is that I tere is not loom for more
tihan one cement companyr in tile State,
anti that coinsequently the company get-
ting the first start are pretty sure to witl
oot. At thle present time it looks to me
as fi otigh we were asked to decide be-
t ween' lien!l pttmpli. itteltditig the original
di se-oveler. who lii t beeni bat tling for

Iti-,For a1 Coni te of vear s. and peo-
ie whotmt we ktnow notlhingc about, who

hanve Polite a tlo mgst tts during thle ]last
live mionths. Thew Colonial Secretary says
lie undicerstantdis tile lieu Cottinus have a
'ail iallo 0 84 CS,Ol) available. Hie has
given ns tno draft agreemtentI. however. I
believe, unless I have been wviituliyv mis-
led, tltat the loea p jeople have submitted
a draft agreetnt in which the"' undler-
took to spiendi a n--eat deal mnore mnitey
OnIto £80,000. It1 seems to tile tlint all
thiat thle local people wanted coutld htave
lbten grantetd without ally s) tecial Act of
['n tiiient : bit for somec reason there
lin% been dii lydadlying. tiot onl tile part of
these peole, who wanted to get to wvork
manufacttin at cenitl lbtt oil Ilie i rt
of fite (:,vernllellt. About a Ceunt;'i of

nionths, :to. I ain givet ito unlersatal.
everything appeared to have conic t. a
conclusion and it sented that thlese peoi-
ple were at llIt- end of their I roubles.
Theni sutddenly v fite ot her appli wass It.ont
South Australia came along, anil ever
since thle local people have not been abile
to gel any satisfaction fromi the Govern,-
wenit. Wit!, the small amount of informn-
ation before uts, I do not feel inclined
to liass this Bill and to allow what seems
to tue an uttfair advantage to newcomners
over local residlents, wh]o ou~llt to have
any treferenwe which maY be granted.

Hon. A. G. JENICINS (2retropolitnt)
F8.1 7i1: To judge from the speeches of
hon. members here, two sets of individ-
ualts are tendering for the same conces-
sion: and, of course, there may be others
wvanting the concession besides the peo-
ple ith wihom thle 'Minister is in tre~ tv.

It is said I hat the agreement to he mtade
will lie submitted lo thie House.

fluit. .1. F. Cullen: No. The Mitnisit'r
did not promise that at all.

Hon. A. G1. JENKINS: If there is any
agreement to be made, it should be sub-
mitted.

Hon. W. Kingstnill. Hear, hear!
Hon. A. 3. JENKINS: The House has

very good grounds for asking that. lion.
members may rememlber a debate duringq
last sessin relative to a whaling license
itt closed waters granted tinder the Fish-
cries Act by tite Govertnment to at coal-
pany of w-homt nobody here had ever
heard. That license was granted over
the ]leads of other people, and without
public Lenmders being called. The force
was gone through of submitting the It-
c-ensc to Parliament. Encm House of Par--
liament hall the license before it, and was
entitled to disal lowv [ie license. Tii
House alimost unanimously disallowed
the licetnse, and yet tlhe Government
granted it. Possibly we may have the
same Three gone tltroitgh if sonme tree-
ment is ptepared under this Bill. The
agrettment mighlt be submitted to Par-
lianient. and granted whether we dis-
apptroced of it or not, If there is goin~g
to be ally' concession granted in this case,
we shtoutld first of all have manyi more
particulars given to its that we have Itad.
If titere is going to lie anv cottcesston
-tanted,. Parl iatment should have the
agreement to be entered into ttbnitted
to it for alpiroval. ]In thIese eireliun-
stances I intend to stippot t tile aooctid-
men t. I hope tint the subjeet may ' ie
re-introti ied during tlte neNt sessionm.
tnd tltat the Government, if they de i~sire
texcise this portion of !and( front tie

clIass k rcPrve. will introdulce clauses
by wvhich thtey will either stuhotit thle
latnd to pitblie tender or allow t Iet Rir
lianient of the clay to have ain opportun-
ity of saving whether or no it approvel,
if thle lease.

Hotn. J. F. CU'LLEN (SOlull-EaSLO
18.20]: 1 intend to su'rnort tile anieniI-
ment. Thle real reason for it is the at-
I in,!le of :hp Government in thll atter.
The'' r'one b landlY and a~k flin t portion
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of a reserve shall be taken oat and left
in their hands. They know the purpose,
and they have evidently been supplied
with a good deal of information on
which they have decided to ask Parlia-
ment to give them power over this piece
of land. But they do not give that in-
formation to Parliament. They keep it
secret. I asked the Colonial Secretary
when he was moving the second reading
for the information, and be gave only
very scanty replies. Why should not the
Government be frank and open with Par-
liament and say, "'We want this piece of
land because here is a company prepared
to do so and so and we want to lease the
land to them"? Then Parliament would
be in a position to deal with the matter.
VC this Bill wecre passed here and in an-
other place, what would happen? The
Government would[ make their own bar--
gain with the speculators behind the back
of Parliament. In an important matter
like this, even the present Government
have submitted previous projects for Par-
liamentary sanction. There was the black-
boy concession and also another conces-
sion within my recollection during the
last few years. Why should not that
course be followed in this case? I know
Mr. Kingsmill, as a reason for voting
against the amendment, asked why, we
should not let any number of speculators
have a chance. The position is that a
small industry like the cement industry
cannot possibly support more than one
manufacturer here. Then wvhy should a
second come in? I have a ease in point.'
A company had secured rights for a cer-
'tain industry and had started it at con-
siderable cost. Another company then
sought rights, and people asked whyt
The second company got their Bill
through its second reading, and then the
reason why came out. The second com-
pany wvent to the first company and said,
"What will you give us? There is only
room for one.'" So the second company
had to be bought out. The Legislature
must not open the door to that sort of
thing. I hope when the Colonial Secre-
tary comes to reply he will explain why
the Government have kept that legiti-

mrate West Australian, conmpanly, who dec-
sire to develop the Lake Clifton lie
deposit, hianging on tenter hooks for
nearly twvo years. What is the rea-
son9q Why should this new pro-
posal lie rushed with lightning speed
through Parliament? Certainly, know-
ing as much as I do of such mat-
ters, I must vote for tile amendment, and
will hope for clearer light when the mat-
ter comes up again.

I-on. HI. MILLINGTON (North-East)
(8.25]: 1 notice that some hon. members
are averse to taking the responsibility
of voLingr for this Bill, but although I
hav'e not any additional information tor
su1p..1 Ly t ish to point out that there
is a great delen of responsibility in refus-
ing the Government the power they ask.
When this power is given, there is a
probuability of an industry being estal,-
lished ; and I1 do niot feel disposed to take
the responsibility of putting that back
for probably six months. There has been
a certain amount of suispicion thrown
upon tlie Government, but presumably, as
they have asked Parliament to give them
the 11cower to resume this land, they will
have to take tire full responsibility' for
aur agreut*;ern into wvhich they may enter
wvith the newi eonipan ,v. No matter howv
Nve I r v to liedgi. thle Government in the
ni otter, the res ponsibil itY w ill still ho
theirs. Alil ougli I regret that more in-
forination has not been given, 1 am not
prepared to vote for the amendment. he-
Cause T am niot prepared to stand in ie
way of the establishment of any industry
whtich will have the effect of bettering
the State. I realise my' responsibility in
voting for the measure, but 1 also realise
that I should incur at greater responsibil-
iiY in voting against the second reading.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN (West) [8.27]:1
can quite uinderstand the attitude of Mr.
Cornell in connection with this matter,
but T am very much surprised to find
opposition coming from other quarters
of the House.. Tf this were a proposition
for the Government to start the manufac-
ture of cement- -as might naturally have
been expected from the Glovernment, who
are so very fond of experimenting in en-
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terprise9 of this description'-theu I
could have understood the opposition to
the project. But when it comes to a
(1 085t10fl of a company or firm proposing
to exploit the natural wealth of the State
in a manner which has not been employed
so far, I am surprised to see such strenu-
ouls opposition from members who have
on many occasions fought for the foster-
ing of private enterprise. This Bill
Aimply gives the Governme nt power to
lease this land, having _first released it
from the reserve. The object is to enable
the natural products which lie there to
be used. As one who some 25 years ago
was associated from an engineering j)oint

of view with one of the first cement
works established in Australia, 1 can
assure the House that it is not only neces-
sary to know that the ingredients required
for manufacturing cement exist in the
soil, hut also to possess high techn-bical
kcnowledge and considerable engineering
s kill to convert the natural ingredients
into a marketable commodity. Cement
works are of a highly technical nsture,
equivalent to a chemnical. factory in -whichi
the products have to be up to a
certain standard from year's end to year',
end. It is not only necessary for mndi-
vidUals to know that the ingredients exist
for the purpose of manufacturing, bit
the individuals must have the necessary
knowledge for turning that material into
proper constituents in order to obtain
a commercial product. That knowledge is
necessary for the success of the venture.
I feel satisfied that the Government will
not, in opposit~ion to their ordinary tra-
ditions,. allow this chance of State enter-
prise to pass into the hands of a private
company unless the piv~ate company are
up to standard in every respect, with
knowledge and capital to develop the de-
posit. No opposition has Veen raised
in this Chamber in the past when mineral
leases, p~astoral leases, timber lenses, and
other means of exploitation of the natural
wealth of this State have been granted to
private companies for the benefit of them-
selves and of the community at large.
Therefore it is astonishing to me to find
this Chamber, of all Chambers, opposing

Cos]

the present proposal of the Government.
I shall rote against the amendment and
support the Bill.

Hon. E. AlcLRTY (Southi-West)
[8.30]: Hon. members seem to require

a great deal of information on this sub-
ject. I. am in a position to say that these
two offers have nothing to do with each
other. The proposition to take lime from
Lake Clifton and to deliver it at 7s. 6d.
r-er ton is, in my opinion, all moonshine.
Hon. members desire information; hut
have they got any genuine offer from any
other company to put down £200,000?
Personally I do not believe one word of
it. The construction of a railway of from
14 to 10 miles is involved, and it is al-
wvays a vexed question whether we should
allowv a private company to construct a
railway. The Government are not in a
position to huild the railway, and it is
questionable whether they would be jus-
tified in giving an option to a private
company to construct the line. It is on-
(lerstood that this Lake Clifton proposi-
tion will supply farmers with lime. I
have never previously heard it suggested
tlhat cemeilt works were to be considered
at all. In regard to the other proposition,
at Cape], I am informed by those who
know the locality that there is no timber
of any value on the ground, and that
110 harm can he done by resuming the land
and giving those people permission to
quarry for limestone. If the Bill is
pased, those people are prepared to put
up £C5,000 as a guarantee of their bona
fides, and to immediately indent the neces-
sary machinery from Amerita and pro-
ceed with the work with the least possible
delay, whereas the other company, of
which we have heard, has been talking
about it for the last two years.

Hon. W.r Patrick: If they cannot get
the concession, how" can they start?

Hon. E. MeLARTY: They cannot, and
it is a question whether they will ever
get permission to construct the private
railway. I am not too sanguine about
the La ke Clifton proposition at all. I
know the lake as well as I know my own
fields. No doubt theme is an enor-
mous quantity Of lime there, but the lake
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is a sheet of water 14 miles long and
half a mile wide, and has a considerable
depth for thie greater part of the
year, so it will be a pretty difficult
maitter to commuercially p~roduee the lime.
Ilowever, I say let them carry on, by all
means. People are asking for lime, an'd
if the Lake Clifton proposition is pine-
I icable, there is no reason why it should
not be gone onl with. The company arc
asking for '10 contcession at all. They
ar~e prepa red 10 start at. once to open ill
an industry which will be of great benefit
to the country. I cannot understand why
tilie Government should not be trusted
in this simple matler of making an agrree-
ment wvithi those people to wvork the de-
posit. Germany has been getting C52,000
a year fromt this State for cement for tine
lnst five years, and the sooner we manufac-
ur-c our own cement the better. Ilam conl-

fident that this is a genuine offer. 'Thle
people of the locality are most anxious
that the concession should be granted.
The one offer has nothing whatever to do
wdth the oilier. We have heard of the
cirenlarising of members, but it seems to
me there ies been a little wire-pulling onl
the other side.

Hon. A. 3. H. SAW (Metropolitan)
[8.37]: So far as I am concerned, I have
not been cireularised by anyone, and]
consequently I approach thre subject with
a perfectly openi mind. As I listened to
Mr. Cornell I thought 1. would have (o
refer to tile company as the late AMr.
Deeming referred to his late wives, name-
ly, as the "late cemented"; but aft 'er lis-
tening to Mr. MceLarty I think the conch,-
sion may be reversed, and I trust the
amendment moilved by Mr. Cornell will
not he carried, and thlat thle Government
will be able to negotiate with some come-
pany in order to utilise these lime de-
posits.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
3T. M. Drew-Central-in reply) [8.38]:
Both the mover and the seconder of the
amendment, and most of its supporters,
appear to have missed the purport of the
Bill. The object of the measure is, not to
grant a concession to any particular in-
dividual, but to excise 50 acres of land

fromt the p~ermanlent reserve at the Stir-
ling- estate. That is (lhe wvhole object of
tile Bill, to excise this land for the par-
pose of granting to some person who may
bie in a position to develop it in the only
way it canl be used. But at ithe present
lime, as far as I cal understand,-and
Ihave repeatedly approached the Minister

for Works on tlie matter; the Minister
is desirous of securing cheap cement for
the Works Department-there has been
no guarantee that any particular indi-
%idual or company "'ill be granted this
concession. I lave asked the Mlinister for
Works for information, and hie says there
is none; except that a rejpresentative
of at South Australian company, Air. H.
.J. Scott, located this limestone quarry
aind reported the discovery to the Minis-
ter for Works, expressing a desire to
enter into negotiations. Air. Angwvin dis-
covered that the lanad was part of a per-
matment reserve, and that before he could
take action it would he necessary to re-
lease it. The Bill is for the purpose of
releasing it, and when it is released nego-
tiations will be entered into. The matter
has tiever bee,, discussed by Cabinet.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins; There is nothing
to prevent a preliminary agreement to
prove the genuiness of the company.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
understand it is the only application for
this particular land. 'Mr. Augwin said
thaI, if there are other applications they
will he considered together with this one,
and that the lease will be granted to the
company or person most likely to develop
it in the best interests of tile State. No
doubt I could have furnished a lot of in-
formation to the Hottse if I had adopted
a certain course. Air. H. J. Scott has re-
peatedly soughtt an interview with me in
connection with this matter in order to
supp)ly rue with information, but I
declined to see him. So far as I know
hie has no connection with the Bill. Up
to the present his negotiations with the
Government have never been considered,
so I did not feel justified in accepting the
information which he desired to give me,
when there might be some doubt as to
whether he will get the concession. I am
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sure the Government are desirous of
showing the company every considera-
tion, if they are prepared to embark on
such an enterprise. 'We would go a long
way to encourage them, but they bare no
absolute guarantee of that at the present
time. The question is does the House
wish this 50 acres to continue to be locked
tip and undeveloped? I am informed
that the land is useless for the purpose of
agriculture, of grazing, or of recreation.
What does the House propose to do; to
allow Lhs quarry to remain undeveloped,
or to permit the Government to comelo
at decision as to which is the best offer
in the interests of the State?

Hon. J. F. Cullieu: Why was Newuhamn
blocked? Why was the Lake Ctifton
proposition held over?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
KnIow noLnig aD
ences I have see

Amendment
division takeni
sut:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorit'

Hon. Rt. G. Ardagh
Hon. H1. P. Colebat
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. F. Cullen

Hon. J. F. Allen
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Homi. H. Carson
Hon. F. Connor
Hon. J1. Mi. Drew
"on. J. Duffeli
lion. J. J1. Holmes
Hion. W. Kiogsmill

Amendment (
ived.

Question (seco
livision. taken w
ailt:

Ayes
Noes

Ma2

hoin. J1. F. Allen
Pon. C, F. Staler
lion. H. Carson
lion. F. Connor
RHon. J, Mi. Drew
Hon. .1. Duffeli:
lon. .0. ., Holmes
lion. W. KIngamll

Ho". Rt. G. Ardagh
Hon. H. P, Colebateb
lion. .. Cornell
Ron. J. F. Cullen

Arts.
lion. .J 'n
Haon. t Ctar
Hun. 1ii. Millingtoni
Hon. A. Sanderson
lI on C. 51, sewEll

~Han. A. J, H1. Saw
i.Teller, a

Noss.
"ion.
"on,
Hon.

V. Hanjersley
A. G. Jenksns
WV. Patrick

(Teller).

Quelstionl thus jpassedl.
Bill read a sect-oid time.

In Committee.
Hlon. WV. Kingainill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Excision of portion of re-

'out It, except the refer- serve:
n in the newspapers. Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I wottld like the
six months) put, and a Mlinister to get us some information
vith the following re- before the Bill goes through Committee.

Hie informed the House that he knew
7 nothing about the Lake Clifton lime de-

14 posits or the. men who have been dealing
- with the Government for nearly two

ragainst .. 7 years for permission to use these lime
- deposits. It is clear that sonmc other

A Ye. member of the Government must know.
Hon I Hameraley I do not want the Colonial Secretary to

.c Hon. A. 0. Jenkins Iha-c thc responsibility of carrying this
Hon. W. Patrick House into a position hefore the public
No Be. (Teller), which we shalt all regret. If the Minister

Noes, lid said that the Government wanted
Hron. R. J. Lynn
Hon. E. Met.arty this piece of reserve excised so that they
Hon. 1H. Miilingtn might enter into negotiations with some

Hon. A. J. H. Saw one to develop the lime, and that they
Ron. G. X. Sewell wottld first submit the lease to Parlia-
Hon. A. Sanderson

jTeller). nient before granting it I would then say,
"By all means." But the Minister came

six onth) tus nga-to us professing to know nothing about
ILXmonhs)thu nea-the intention to grant the lease in the

future. Until he was questioned he did
'nd reading) put, and a Plot mention it. He mtust have known
ith the following re- r great deal more than that,' otherwise he

should not have come to the House with
14 such a request. if he knew more he
7 should have told the House. If the Min-

- ister will say now that no tease will he
jority for .. 7 granted without submission to Parlia-

- meat I will withdraw further opposition.
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If he is not in a position to do that I
*alit a Lot of information from some
other M11iiister before I can withdraw my
ol)VsitJOb. 31eh who are well known in
Western Autrilig as reputable and
straight men have beenf negotiating with
(ie. Government and kept on tcriterhooka
for nearly two years for the developmhent
of limne deposits at Lake Clifton. Why
kfl thedse meil kept waiting all this timeI
If fth Oov~rnment can put through a
Bill for othet persot's with lightning
speed, why are the Odvernment turning
down these other well-knowni mertI It
would be folly to engage upon two in-
dustries of this nature so Close to CUClT
other ait the present time. The Minister
does not know anything about this new
company. 'Wilat does it consist of I Are
they substantial men? Scott IS re-
ported to have found this limie. The
kind of company p~romotion indnlged in
ini this case is a common one, bUt
Ibis House must not lend itself to
business of that sort. I hope the Bill will
be postponed until the Minister canl give
uis information that will satisfy uis about
the two projects, why they hindered the
one and why they rushed the other. If
they cannot I want the Minister to pro-
miss that Parliament -will be consulted
about the lease just as it was consulted
about the hiseleboy lease and other con-
cessions.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I intend to
oppose the clause and if it he passed T
shall endeavour to insert an amendment
to provide that no lease shall be granted
until after the expiration of one month
and until it has been laid on the Table
of both Honses of Parliament and Par-
liament shall have had an opportunity of
disallowing the lease. The Government
will then have the opportunity of mak-
ing the bext terms they can with any per-
son whbo may come along whether it be
Mr. Scott or anybody else.

qbhe COLOIAL SECRETARY: The
course suggested by Mr. Jenisins; is cer-
tainly the proper one to pursue and not
the tactics adopted by '%r. Cullen, who
has been making all sorts of insinuations
and innuenloes. It will be a mnatter now

for the Minister for Lands to decide. i
a matter of fact, the Minister told me I
(irop this Bill, but in conversation wit
11r. MeLarty I found that he was an ei
thnsiastic supporter of the proposal an
hie gave me a certain amount of informi
tion. The M12inister, however, again th:
afternoon asked me to drop the Bill,

Hon. S. F. Cullen. Good advice.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

have certainly no objection to Mr. Jer
king's amendment but it will then re.4
with the Minister in another plac
as-to whether it will be accepted.

Hon. A. SAN-DERS01ON: Although
could not follow Mr. Cullen and Mi
Jenkins on the division on the secon
readiug I will support both of them an
thank them for what they have done.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I deny havin
mnade any insinuations or innuendoe
against the Government. I blame ther
for not having satisfied themselves in res
g-ard to necessary information and fo
not giving that necessary information t
his House. This House oughit not to ac

in the dark. However, I am satisfiei
with Mr. Jenkins's proposal.

Hlon. E. McLARTY: The amend men
whlich Mr. Jenkins proposes to move wi]
wean that the capital which these peopi
have to invest will be hung up for 1!
muonthis. If they want to invest thi
mnoney in a certan industry they shoub
be given the opportunity to do so but thi
question is whether they are prepared b
be shilly-sh allied and kept waiting for 11,
months. If there is a company here wih
a capital of £200,000 to put into this in
dustry we should encourage thefi to corn'
along and invest it in the opening ur
of these deposits and Ohs manufacture o-
cement. I shall certainly oppose thi
amendment to hang the matter up fo:
12 months.

Clause put and passed.
St'ew clause:,
Hop. A. G. JENKINS: I mnore--

That the following be added as
-new clause --"No lease shall bo
granted under this Act in respect oj
land excised until the expiration, oj

one mzonth after th~e draft of sucA
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lease has been Lid ot: the tabie of
each Stouse of Parliament; if eit her
Hiouse of Pnriiainetit #04wa f-sliii
Nt dhy ijmw withiti oiI6 motith after any
shchiz easb hab been laid bqore ik di&:-
at lotciny sUch inure tlhn& the siie shal
c~ease to have effect.

.Iy object is only to see that if sny eon-
ession is granted the best possible terms
hall be obtained for the State. I am
lad that the Minister has consented to
cept the amendment. No one knows
alter than Mt, MeLarty that any c m-
ny tt is going to develop an in-

ustry like this, if they tire going to put
ny money into it, they will not CIO It all
ione day. NoD hardship will be inflicted

it them by a little delay.
New clause passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to,

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Hill reported with an amendment, and
'e report adopted,
Read a third time and returned to the

ssembly with an amendment.

Wting suspended from 9.20 to 9.45 p.m.

B]LL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

'Message received from the Legislative
,semhbly notifying that amendmient No.
req~uested by the Council had been

Wde and amendments Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5,
d 6 had not been made, now consid-

in Committee.
lIon- W. Kingsimill in the Chair,' the
doniiil Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1--Clause 2: In paragraph (a)
line 5 strike out the word "ten" and
ert "nine":
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

That the amendmient be not insised
1pon.

fion. C. F. BAXTER: The reasons
en by the Legislative Assembly for

accepting this amneudment are not

strong enough; in &at there Wive hed
no reasons given. The Colonial Sectetdrt
does not attempt to defend their action.
TIId 'Minister Ldr Llndm-when introduc-
Ing the Mil said lh~t nll lands Prioft to
1910 wotild receive ednslderfltiddi: Thld
increase in the price A ]and cdmminedd
in 1907 and two areas were sdt di At
higher rate than the existing rate of 10s.
The next increase commenced in 1909 in
lie Yorkrakine area. Whilst the Minis-

ter states these matters will receive eon-
sidcrntion, he still denies the people who
took Lip those liad the tight to come
uinder the bill; I hiope the Cherba'
will insist upon thds6 amenidmedK

lion, R. CARSON, The Minister d-
darxes; that if there are any anomalie5
they will be looked into and corrected,
but tinder the present Land Act any
matt making an application for the re-
I)ticing of his land will have to surrender
hjis lease and if the price is reduced it
will be put up for re-selection. I hope
the Committee will insist upon its am-
endment.

Hon. J; F. CULLEN: No reason has
been given why the aMendment made by
this House should be struck ot.t The
Minister repeats the statement that ni-
der ordinary powers he can rectify aii-
omalies and that is apt to catch hoi.
members who do not bear in wind tile
point Mr. Carson has repeated to-night,
that the aggrieved settlers would not
have an eqlual opportunity under the
ordinary provisions of the Land Act tW
what they would have under this mea-
Sure.

Hon. H. P. COLISBATCH31 I hope
the House -will insist on the aietdmemit,
There is strong reason for adoptixuffi
because repricing took place in 1909,
and one of the settlements, in regard to
which the people had to submit to the
greatest hardships, and which has done
the most good, was the civil service settle-
ment. That was taken up at the end of
1909. if the people on those areas are to
be excluded from the privileges of the
Bill I can see no reason for passing the ~
Bill. They had the misfortune, as soon)
as they got their land ready, to sustain!

tb ulforo~ of bad seasons. I eannci

K
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understand the reason the Minister has
for refusing to accept the amendment of
the Council.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 4
Noes .. . .15

Majority against .- 11

AYES.

lioni. ft. G, Arclagh
Hon. 3. M. Drew

laon. J1, F. Allen
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Horn. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Mon. F. Connor
lion. J. Duffell
Hon. V. Hame'slcy
Holl. 3. 3. Holmes

Hon., H. Mlll1ington
Hon. 3. Cornell

(Teller).
Nosts.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins
1-on. Rt. J. Lynn
I-on. E. Mcf-arty
i-on. WV. Patrick
HMon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. G. M. Stewell
Hon. 3 . F. Culico

I(Teller)
Question thus negatived; the Coun-

cii's amendment insisted on.

is imupossible for settlers so situate
to pay their way. Most of them took u
land on the understanding that railwa
communication would be provided, hi
the policy of the Lands Department hE
been to increase the price of the land
order to provide railway facilities. Th:
is aL wrung- policy because the tow,
people lbenlefit most from the railway
The clause is permissive, not mandator'
When the Labour party were in oppos
lion, they contended that land reni
should not he regarded as revenue. No
they are con verting loan moneys, ai
vaceed to settlers to pay rent, into re'
enuce. The BUi, without this clause, wi
afford no relief.

Question put and a division taken wit
thic following result:-

Ayes . . .. 4
Noes .. .. .. 15

Atlojority against .. 11

.No. 3.-New clause: Add the follow-
ing to stand as Clause 4 :-"In respect
of any land held under conditional pur-
chose lease, which is more than twelve
miles from any station or siding on an
existing railway, the Minister may ex-
empt the lessee of such land from pay-
ment of rent for any period tip to five
years, and may extend the term of the
lease, subject to th4 conditions set out in
the last preceding section":

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given
by the Assembly for disagreeing is that
the adoption of this clause would incur
a loss on general revenue which the rev-
enue of the State will not permit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move-

That the amendment be not insisted
o0l.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Bill is in-

tended to give relief to the settlers whose
land has been priced at an excessive
figure. This exemption was recoim-
mended by the reclassification board. The
reason for disagreeing to the amendment

,is a poor one because the Government
kcannot claim that they will lose
\irvenue in this way when they
htive no hope of collecting it. It

lion. J. Cornell
lion. J. M. D.rew

Ilb, .7. F. Allenl
H on. C. F. Baxter
Hon. H1. P. Colebatch
floi. F. flnnflfl
Hon. J. F. Cu lien
lion. J. Duffel)
liOn. V. Hamersley
IIn,. J, .. Holmes

Axens.
Hoit. 1-I.
Huai, K. 0. AroagI,

(Teller.)
NOES.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. J. Lynn
lion. E. Nicbarty

j Aon. V Patrick
lHon. A. J. 1H. Satw

-Ron. 0. MI. Sewell
IHon. 14, Carron

trelerp.

Question thtus negatived; the Council
amndment insisted on.

No. 4--New cla use: Add the followir
to stand at Clause 10: "The land she
he divided into six different grades,.
shown in thle schedule hereto, inarkf
respectively A, B, C, D, E, F. Ti
selling- price for the land shall not I
more than that shown in the sehedo
under the respective grades, according i
its distance front a railway station
siding, as indicated therein":

Tile CHAIRMAN: The Assembly
reason for disagreeing is that the ameni
nient could not be applied inasmuch
the grades, proposed would have no pra
tical application as the land to which
refers is not defined.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move-

That the amendment be not insisted
on.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This is really

the Government's proposal, Without it.
I Would like to know on what ines the
Government intend to proceed. The re-
ference to the grade is necessary to make
the Bill workable.

Hon. W,. PATRICK: We have been
told time after Lime that this is not
really an amendment of the Land Act,
hut a repricing Bill. It cannot, however,'
be a repricing Bill unless there is some-
11iing in it about prices. Mr. Baxter's
amendment inserts the prices proposed
by the Government themselves. Then
wvhy should the Government object to it
Power is given to the Minister in Clause
2 at his discretion to vary the price of
land, hut lie has that power already tinder
the existing Land Act. The Council
should insist on its amendment.

Hon. I-1. P. COLEBATCH: The objec-
tion of the Assembly to the amendment
seems to he that the land is not sumfciently
well defined. If it is agreeable to M3r.
Baxter, I move an alternative amnend-
inent-

That the following be added, to
stand as Clause 10 :-"Conditional
purchase land comting within the mean-
ing of this Act shall be divided into
six different grades, as shown in the
Schedule hereto, marked A, B, C, D1,
E, and F. The selling 'price for the
land shall not be more than that showns
in the Schedule under the respective
grades according to its distance fromn
a railway station or siding as indi-
cated therein."

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN:. I move an
amendment on the alternative amend-
ment--

That the following proviso be
added :-"Provided that in the case of
land infested with indigenous poison
plants, situated in any part of the
State, the maximnum price for such
lands selected since the first day of
January, 1905, shall not exceed the

price of third-class land for grade or
zone A; that is to say, six shillings per
acre if within five: grisies of an exisqting
railway, or four shillings and nine-
pence per acre if beyond five miles but
within ten miles of an existing rail-
,way, or three shillings and nine pence
per acre if beyond ten miles of an ex-
isting railwvay."1

This proposal had much support in an-
other place, and it would be of great
value to the holders of poison land.

Hon. H. P. COLE BATCH: Mr. Cul-
len's proposal seems to introduce a new
element altogether into the clause. So
far I am only dealing with the amend-
inent whichi we have submitted to the
Assembly, and which the Assembly bas
rejected. If new matter is to he intro-
duced, it had better he introduced separ-
ately.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: That cannot be
done. This is part and parcel of the
clause under consideration, and would not
at all put it out of its place in the Bill.
Of course it could not be hrought forward
as a new clause at the present time.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope Mr.
Cullen wiUl not press his amendment. I
am entirely in sympathy with it, but I
do not think the introduction of new
matter into the Bill at this stage would
be advisable. I hope Mr. Cullen will con-
sent to withdraw his amendment.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: I think the
proviso would be a great improvement,
but at the same time I do not wish to
give added cause to another place for
objection. Mr. Baster having moved the
amendment to which the Assembly dis-
ages I will be guided by his advice.
Accordingly I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment (Mr, Cullen's) by leave
withidrawn.

Hon. H. CARSON: I cannot for the
life of me understand why the Govern-
mnent have not accepted our amendment.
In speaking on the second reading, I
pointed out that under existing land
legislation the Government have all the
powers they ask for in this Bill. If
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they were really in earnest as regards
the reduction of the price of land, they
could have carried it into effect without
bringing this Bill before the House. Un-
less we insist on our amendment, we shall
be no further ahead. I also support Mr.
Colebatch's alternative amendment.

Amendment (Mr. Colebatch's) put and
pased.

NKo. 5, New claiise: Add the following
clause to stand as No. 11:-Regullations
and hy-laws.-l, Any regulation or by-
law made or purporting to be made under
or by virtue of this Act shiall-(a) be
published in the Gazette; (b) take effect
from the date of publication or from a
later dale to be specified therein; and (c)
be judicially noticed, and unless and until
disallowed as hereinafter provided, or ex-
cept in so far as in conflict with any ex-
prs provision of this or any other Act,
be conclusively deemed to be valid. 2,
Such regulations and by-laws shall be
laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after publication if
Parliament is in session, and if not, then
within fourteen days after the commence-
ment of the next session. 3, If either
House of Parliament pass a resolution at
any time within one month after any such
regulation or by-law has been laid before
it disallowing such regulation or by-law,
then the samue shall thereupon cease to
have effect, subject, however, to such and
the like savings as apply in the case of
the relpeal of a statute":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
mnove-_

That the amendment be not insisted
091.

Hion. J. F. CULLEN: The reason
given by the Assembly for disagreeing
with the amendment is not ingenuous.
The provision in the principal Act re-
quires both Houses of Parliament to dis-
allow regulations. T he amenidment pro-
vides that either H~ouse may disallow re-
gulations. The administration of the Bil
will rely largely on regulations.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

No. 6, Add a schedule as follows:-

A.

C.

Sm. Ions. 253d. sm. IONs. 155t.

let 2 (/0 )2)0 1iB/0 20/0 171O 15/0

-nd, 1090 7/3 6/9 8/3 6/9 6/0

Lr Bi6)0 4/9 3/0 5/3 4/6 3(9

lab 15/0 13/0 11/0 13/G L210 10/0

20d 810 6/6 6/0 7/9 8/3 Stu

3rd 5/0 4(3 3/9 4/9 4/0 3/9

let 12/0 10)1) 9/0 1110 910 7/0

2nd 7/0 6/0 8/0 6/6 5)9 5/0

31 / 4)0) SID 4/3 4/0 319

0

D

I F

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
mnove-

That the amendment be not insisted
on.
Question negatived; the Council's

amendment insisted on.

[The President resumed eke Chair.]

Resolutions reported; and the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Assembly.

Sitting suspen~ded from 10.35 to 10.45 p.mn.

BILLJ-APPROPRIATION.

In Commnit tee.

Resumed from an earlier period of the
sitting; Ron. W. Kingsmill in the Chair,
the Colonial Secretary iii charge of the
Bill.

Schedule D:
Hon. C. F. BAXTEU: I move-

.That progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
wish to make a statement, Hon. members
will realise the respoiisihility of the posi-
tion. This Appropration bill has been
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)efore the Legislative Council since last
rhursday, namely, one week. There
;eeins to be a disposition to delay it.
lembers wilt not proceed with the eon-

5ideration of it, and under these circum-
;tauce-s the Government will have to eon-
dder the position to-morrow mnorning.
For thie past week we have not been able
o pay public accounts. It was all
-ighit before then becaiise the mteasure
,ad not been interrupted in its progress
iougli Parliament, but during the last

rveek Lhere hias, been an indication that
his Bill is in jeopardy and consequently
tdifferent position altogether has arisen.

3ut! what was pardonable before is up-
inroaclunir definite illegaulity now, and the
3 overnnmenl. will be in such a position
hat to-morrow morning, unless the Bill
s passed, everyv 1mtblie work in Western
tustralia will be closed down and every
S 1 enditu me, excep~t where absolutell u n-
avoidable, w'ill be stopped. I amn not
tsing that as a threat. I wish to explain
hie real position. There is5 no justAilca-
ion whatever for holding up this Bill.
tis held up on the plea that members

vish to see the Land Bill put through,
Lnd also, since then, the Liquor Bill put
hrough. I hope that the majority or
hie members of the House wvill not lie
)irties; to creating- such a position. No
,overyinent which have ever been in
ower in Western Australia have heen

reared like this Government have beeni
rented in regard to the Appropriation
il. As at rule such a Bill has gone

hronshffl in less than live minutes, buat it
as been hung up now for a wveek. Thait

not fair and I do hope thati members
M~I recognise that it is not fair and pass
lie Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mlay, I be at-
mwed to make ian explanation?

The CIIMR1MAX: No. The hon. niem-
er can withdraw his motion temporarily
F lie likes.
lion. C. F. Baxter: I will withdraw

lie motion tenliporarily._
Motion by' leave withdrawn.
Hon- H. CAIRSON: Is it not possible

Dr the Governn'ent to hold this up until
ic Liquor Bill has g-One throuzhlI I ask
ie leader of the House to, do this.

The Colonial Secretary: I cannot
hold up the Appropriation Bill.

Hlon. J. F. CULLEN: I do not think
the remarks of the Minister should be
allowed to go uneriticised. E eharges
thiis Ilousez with holding lip the Appro-
priation Bill. The Glovernment, on the
other hand, have been holding- up the
band Dill for two days. They have al-
lowed it to lie whilst they adjourned and
did no business. To-nighit Parliament has
been turned into a ehorns hall, while lion.
memibers are neglecting work they are
sent here to do. This House, too, ha&
beei. adjourned repeatedly whilst waiting
upon1 another p~lace.

Hon1. J. J. Holmnes: Whilst thecy fin-
isbed their songs.

Hon. 4., F. CULLEN: And now thie.
M~inister asks this House to carry the
ies1)onsibilitY. I do not thinik lie has
fairly statedi the position. There is no-
thing to hinder the business being done
in another place. It is very clear to me
that had this House passed the Appro-
priation Bill last Thursday, Parliament
would have proroguLed on the following
morning, and all the business this House
has on its heart and conscience, for in-
stance the Land Bill and the Licensing
Bill, woulrl hare gone by the board. II
think thu 'Minister must withdraw his
strictures upon this, House.

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: I amt at a
loss to understand what the leader of the
House means. Parliament has already
gfranited to thme Government ample tern-
I-orairy sup~plies pending the passing Of
tlie Appropriation Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not
correct.

Hon. H1. P. COLEBATCH: We were
nut given to understand that the Govern-
iment had only ohtaincd supplies up to
the 25th November. It is by iio means
unusual for the Ap~propriation Bill to
take even longer to pas s through oilier
Chambers. If the Government have not
sufficient supplies to pay their way, it is
not a mnatter for this House. We are
abundantly jumstified in refusing to pass
the Appropriation Bill until the Land
Bill and the Liquor Bill have been dealt
with,
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Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: This seems to
me to be the crux of the position. Some
lion, members are deliberately hmaging tip
the business of the House until the land
and liquor Bills aire passed.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I have said that
here.

Hon. R. G. ARI)AGII: That is to say
that the Government are not to be trusted.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They disappointed
its with thie Land Bill last session.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: The Minister
has already assured us that thie Land Bill
wvould go through.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I had that assur-
alnce last session.

Hion. H. . ARDAGH: You will get it
again.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: What is the use
of it?

Hon. ft. G. ARDAGH: it appears to
me that it is a ease of tweedledtrm and
tweedledee. This sort of thing becomes
a political f arcea.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must not make reflections.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: ]t is
not corret to say tha~t we have supplies.
The supyplies were exhausted on the 31st
October last.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: If you have
gone on so long you am go on a little
longer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have been carrying on without supplies
since then. It was pardonable because
the measure wvas before I he Assembly
and there was no prospect of supplies
being blocked, but during last week the
positioln has become different. Instead
of the Bill being automatically passed
IbroughI, as has been the case on previous
occasions, if has been hung uip for some
reason or other, andl we do not P)ropose
lo live tinder that condition of affairs.

Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: I have a dis-
tinct recollection of the Government some
lime ago purchasing State steamers out
of a vote they had no right to use in that
direction, and also of the Government
filching trust funds and giving anl I.O.U.
for the money. We are told that if we
dto not pass Ibis Appropriation Bill

within 24 hours they are going to sto
spending mnoney. Suddenly wre are tol
that the Government are going now to a
according to the law, after defying tI
law for a considerable period. The Go'
erment have spent money illegally f
24 dalys, and they can go on for 25
26 days so far as I am concerned.
promised the Minister I would assist hii
so far as I could in helping hint to cloE
Ihe session this evening, but when or
sees that there is not the slightest pro:
pect of doing so, and that business
not being proceeded with in any haste
another Chamber, the Colonial Secretax
cannot wonder if this House objectst
agree to the closing of the session t(
night. There is no desire to hang uip If
Government in regard to the Approprih
lion Bill. The House has just reasor
for fearing, from the statements ivhic
have appeared in the public Press give
by Ministers, that the end of this sessic
is going to he determined at once. In ti
circumstances the House is justified, 'die
there is important business to be don,
in aying that Ibis business shall be don,
even if it means holding up the Appr(
priation Bill for another 24 hours.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I resent the it
sinuation that the House is hamperin
the Government.

Hon. J. Cornell: Of course it nevt
does so.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think thi
during this session the leader of tl
House has hod a fair. measure of suppoi
from me. My mind is made up that,s
far as I am concerned, any influence
canl give will be directed in havin
another place to deal wvith the Licjuc
Bill and the Land Bill, and when the
had come to a final decision onl thes
Bills, I am prepared to deal with th
Appropriation Bill.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW : I was sent het
for a specific purpose, and that wast
see that some measure of liqluor refon
for war lime was carried through thi
session. I have tried to avoid part
strife, and like Mr. Holmes I have sur
ported the Government on man~y owe
sions. I am firmly convinced that it iv
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pass this Appropriation Bill the fate of
the Licjuor Bill is sealed and it is for that
reason I intend to support the continued
banging up of this Bill. If the Govern-
ment have been acting illegally for
several weeks in spending money they
have my permission to do so for another
few more days.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 must now ask
hon. members to confine their discussion
to the question before the Committee.

Hon. C. F. I3AXTER: 1. move-

That progress be reported.

Motion (progress) put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes . . .

Majority for..

J. F_ Allen
H. Carson
H.: P.1 lbt

3F.Clen
3. fluffel
V. Hetaraley
J. J. Holmes

0. Ardagh
Connor

Cornell
M4. Drew

'4

Aycs.

Ion. A. 0. enIfns

It Hon: W. Patrick
Ron. A. J. H. Sew
Hon. C. F. Baxter

(Teller).

Noes.

Hon. E. Mislbat

Ron. G. M. Sewell
Hon. A. Sanderson

Motion thus passed.
[The President resumed the Chair.]
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

until 39 p.m. to-morrow.

Question passed.

House adjourned 11.10 p.m.

'lcotslativc tlscncit'Ip,
Thursday, 25th November, 1915.

Papers presented .. .. .. .. ..
Questions: Rotlinest Island as a holiday resort..

Wyndbarm Freezing Works machinery ..
Bills: War Council. all stages .. .. ..

Land Act Amendment, Council'. amend-
meunts ... .. .

Sale of Liquor Regulation (No. 2), Council's
amendments .. .. .. . .

Prohibition of Treating ont Licensed Pro-

Metropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage and
Drainage Act Amendment, Ja., 2.

War Council. Council's amendment .
Permanent Rieerv (No. 2), returned ..
Land Act Amendmuent. Council's message..
Price of Goods. all stages
Fremantle Municipal Tramways and Bloc'

trcLgtn c Amendment, all stages

Pans
2799
2799
28M0
280D

2210

2827

2810

2W4
2247
.847
2M4

2862
2863

The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Return showing posi-
tion of audit of Government Trading
Concerns as on 20th November.

By the Minister for Lands: Regula-
Lions under the Industries Assistance
Act.

By the Minister for Works: By-laws
of 'Midland Junction municipality rela-
ting to motor traffic.

QIJESTION-ROTTNEST ISLAND
AS A HOLIDAY RESORT.

Mr. SMITH asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: Now that the German prisoners are
being removed from Rottnest, will the
Government arrange to have the island
thrown open to the public for the Christ-
mas holidays?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
An endeavour will be made to have Rott-
nest Island available to the public by
Christmas, at all events for campers pro-
viding their own requirements. The
buildings require considerable renova-
tions, and the caumps are useless. What
can be reasonably done in the short time
available will be done as soon as the
island is formnally handed over by the
Mrilitary Authorities, probably on
Wednesday next.

Honl.

Hon.
HZn
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
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